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Reprinted with permission from 
Pheasants Forever, Winter 2000. 
Researchers track the 
struggle to survive a 
plains blizzard 
1ntering nng-necked phcasanrs 1n e,l\tern 
Sourh Dakota commonh U\e deme gra!>l. and 
forb cover, catt;ul stand~ and \\'OOd\ con:r such 
.1!> w1llow srands and ~helterbelrs to find prorewon from 
rhe elemenrs and predators. In many w1nrers, snO\\'\ fill 
or flanen the mid-to rall-he1ght gra\\es and forbs found 
on Comervacion Reserve Program (CRP) lamh .10d orhc:r 
1dle areas, makmg rhem inadequate as" 1nrcr cover. 
Ar these rimes winter refuge mes for phe.h.lnts arc 
reduced to areas wirh cover at least '" robust ,1\ cattad 
~ra nds. Dense stands of cattai l, 1f available, .uc high-pref-
erence areas where pheasants seek pro teC tiOn from rhc 
wind as well as predators. Oeme p.nchcs of willow or 
wild plum are also attractive ro wmtering phe,1sants. If 
blizzards persist and fill rhese deme areas of cover, phcas-
anrs may seek out available woody cover 111 du1sc shelter-
belts. 
BY AARON K. KUEHL 
AND LESTER D . FLAKE 
J.tnuJt) J dnu.tn 2000 • I 0\\.1 ( l'll~~o; '111or. 5 
There's no cover here to stop the winds fro m blowing or to he lp pheasants and other wildlife survive a raging blizza rd. 
A deadly winte r 
In the w r rner of 1996- 1997. 1ce ~rorm s .mcl bltuards 
rei en tlesslr baw.:rcd e.1stern ~outh Dakota, M 1 n nesot.l and 
other areas lc.l\ 1ng .1lmmt all cattail scands burred .1nd only 
the tops of many willm\ and wild p lum thickets \dstble 
\ 1am ~helrt:rbelts fe.uured \nO\\ dnfts I 0 feet or more 111 
depth. [xm:me cold .wd bl1n.ard cond1uom conunucd rnro 
February and de.1d ph(\1\,lllt'> were commonh found protrud-
mg from the snowy plaim 
However, in soml .m:~as people reponed more phc.l\ants 
than mu.1l, rnd1uung that 111 \Orne habn.m phl~\s,\nt'> were 
concentrating .wd surv I\ 1ng. fhe cxtrcml. snow .md cold 
presented a uniquL opportunitY to rdent1f} dw mmt useful 
lubl(at' for phe:\,,\1\ts 111 unusualh severe wmters. ' I h" mfor-
6 IO\\d ( en II • J J r I <bruary 20041 
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''We conclude that the key to pheasant 
survival during the extreme snow and 
cold of 1996-1997 was multi-row shel-
terbelts with evergreens, all within a 
quarter mile or less of standing corn." 
Snow encruste d feathers, as on this he n pheasant, ro bs the bird of heat and low-
e rs its chances of survival. 
marion could be used by pnvate landowners, managers for public 
land~ and comer. au on groups to mamtain or develop needed 
habitat for phea\ants during the harshest of winter~. 
We conducted a ~urvey in February 1997 to determine what 
habitats pheasant~ were u~ing in that unusually ~cvere winter. 
Forty plots, each a quarter section in size, were randomly ~elected 
from an area m ea~tern South Dakota that included weHern 
Broolongs and Moody counties and northern Lake Coun[). 
A four-wheel drt\'C p1ckup wa~ nece~~ar.· to rravd to the 
\elected plot~. but even then 1t Y.dS difficult. Mam road~ were 
clo~ed, left unplowt:d and 1mpossible to travel. In \Orne ca.~es, we 
had to walk half a mile JU\t £O reach our quarrer-\ecnon srudy 
areas. Each of the 40 plots was walked, and all habnat v1s1ble 
above the snow wa~ mapped and recorded. Snowshoes were nec-
e!.sary to walk each plot to prevent repeated fa lls through the 
snow. We looked for pheasants or fo r an) eHdence that pheasants 
were us1ng the plot, mcluding tracks and ground roosrs. 
On ~orne plots, shelterbelts or unharvested standmg corn 
protruded ro vanous degrees above the dnfnng snow. Many plots 
had only a \mall shelterbelt surroundi ng a building site, but oth-
ers had more extensive shelterbelrs. Shcltcrbehs varied from nar-
ro\s belts to '' 1de deciduous tree belts and those with rows of pro-
tectJYC con1fer\ ~uch as red cedar or ~pruce. Cattail cover \\.1) 
largeh mundated, and even deme w1llow and plum thickets wue 
mo'd) buned under snO\\. 
Out of the 40 plots, 28 had no n 1dence of recent use b, 
pheasam' dunng our sur.•e). Thc\c plots lacked dense w1ntcr 
cover and food due to the heavy dnfnng of snow. We found 
some s1gn of pheasant activity on 12 plots, but only four of these 
were bcmg used by a concentration of more than 100 pheasants 
.U1J .111othcr suppo1 red .1pprox1mareh- 50 \X:e concluded that 
sur. I\ 1ng p11l.l\.lnt' h.KI <.anctntrated m the hmlCcd site' th.u 
prO\ 1ded food md <.O\'er 
In the. .lrt.l' '' hnt we found phe-~ant~. we comp.m·d the 
number of n1.1lt' to tht: number of female. and found .1 pn:-
pondcr.H1le of romtcrs. In f.tcr. \'•;e counted at lea't three roo\t 
er' for ever. two hem ob,c.r.·ed Normalh there ,m: duct ro 
four huh pe1 mJie .tfrer the hunttng St.>ason in t"'J.\tern ~ourh 
D.tkot.l 111 tim poh g\ nom 'Pt'CIC\ (one male matmg w1rh \l'\ 
er.tl fcm.tb). Our obsen<Hions suggest that the rOO\tCr'> had ,\ 
much bcncr \llrvlhtl r;ue d1.1n d1d the hens. We sLtgge\t that 
m.tle'>, wnh their brger body \ize, were more able ro cope With 
\C\'CIC' wc.uhc1 cond ltlOil'> th.tn smaller female!.. Condmom 
that lnc.apacn;~tcd fcmab and made d1em vulnerable ro prcda-
non prob.tbh h.td much less efrect on the larger male,. 
Two critical needs 
r tch plot rh.lt hJJ pheasams or showed \I gil\ of hl'<l\')' 
U'iL h.td rwo \'Cf\ \lmdar and 1mporranr quall(lcs - food 
.tnd shcltcr All phc.ts.tl1t\ were located near a sourcl' of 
food In ou1 swd, d11\ food source was 111 unhar\'esred 
~--
-
_...,. 
Pheasants need good cove r close to feeding areas, below, to m inimize exposure t o eve r present predators such as the red fox, above, and the 
great horned owl, le ft. 
cornfu:IJ,. Bcc.1me of the large s12.e of unharvested cornfields, 
the \110\\ tlld not dnft deeply <Ill the war through the field. lim 
left pht'<l'<lllt\ a food ~ource and some shelter from the bmlf 
winds "hdc.. kedtng and, 1n ~orne cases, roostmg. 
Tht second, and perhaps the most impo• rant qualnv the 
plots sh,1red. W<l'> dense cover. With only the top few mches of 
Gltl,llh k{t unbuned and with willow and plum ~Land'> almost <IS 
lN:bs, the only cover left was in shelrerbelts. However, only a 
poruon of .wadable shdterbeh~ provided the needed cover for 
phe.lsants. Most shelterbelt~ o nly slowed the blustenng \\lnth, 
r<..·,ulung 111 snowdnfts somenmes m excess of 15 feet deep. These 
drift' tO\ ered all the underbrush, leavtng on I} brant.hes and 
trunks of trees stretched above the frozen snow. Deuduous trees, 
''hit.h lme rhe•r leaves 111 w•mer, generally prO\ tded lmle protec-
tion unbs the belt \\.1.\ unusually wide and deme. 
In most ca!>es, onh' dense, muln-row (lO or more.. row' n.:<.-, 
ommcndcd) ,hdrerbdts that included evergreens such ,\s red cedar 
.md blu~ spruce had the qualmes needed b) the pheasams to save 
.1s a refuge dunng such a winter. The needled branche!> or ever-
gre<..m pronded shelter even \\hen the lower pornom of the tree 
and undcrshrub~ were buned by snow. Evergreens al'o cre.m:d 
dow1mmd pockets protected from driftmg snows that wert .mrac-
tive to pheasants. \V/e found evidence that phe~ams med the ever-
grcem for n•ght roosnng because of the protecuve cover from the 
w1n<h. Nesung above the ground in comfers may abo prO\ Kie 
'omc protewon from predators such a red fox or coyotes. 
We toncludc that the key to pheasant survival during rhe 
exrrcme snow and cold of 1996-1997 w~ multi-row shelterbdrs 
''11h evergreen,, all Within a quarter mile orbs of standlllg corn. 
\V'~ kno\\ of other tYpes of habitat, such ~ a dense cattad marsh 
lot..ued 111 the •mddle of Spmk County (protected from dnfung 
snow), that pro' 1dcd Winter cover for hundreds of pheasant~. 
In nw'r '' 1nren, deme cattails and ,,.uo,, parches '' dl 
rcm.un pnmaf) ''Inter cover sttes, and we suspect that the!>e areas 
m.l) .tllow for better prorecuon from predator~ than ~helterbelts. 
However, 111 the C\treme \·ears the s1ruauon leaves the birds lmk 
el't' other dnn dc:me shelterbdts with con1fers for cover. \X'inrers 
.1s ,e,·ere .Is I 996-9~ have h1Honcalh occurred onh- even· few 
. . 
decades Nevenheless, when the\' do occur, wood\ cover 111 shd-
tnbelts ., all that 1s left and rna) be Important 111 .11low•ng \llf\ l\al 
of enough b1rds ro rap1dly repopulate an area. <;t,md•ng plots of 
corn 111 the form of food plots placed near emergency w1nter 
cover can be a dependable food source for man) of these b1rds 
1-.srabiLshmg dense woody cover for emergency wmter hab•-
t.u reqUires long-term planning. When planting woody cover, we 
suggest the Ll'>e of shrub row~. red ced.us, (junipers). p111e .1nd 
spruce as preferable to trees such as green .1sh. Siberian elm or 
e<tstern cottonwood. Shrub rows of honeysuckle, wild plum .1nd 
even lilacs can add to the wind protecnon. We suggest belts be I 0 
or more rows w1de 1f possible. If a lando'' ner develope<.! .1 deme, 
\\Ide shelrerbdr 111 conJunction \\lth ,\\\Inter food plot. the art'a 
could prO\ 1de 'aluable protecuon for pht~anrs 111 seH.'r<.. '' 1ntt r\. 
L1vesrock should not graze these tree belts. 
1-x•~rmg shelterbelrs rhat supported pheasant concenrr.mom 
in the.. I 996-9~ wtnrer have aJread\ proven their worth .md. wu-
plt:d '' 1th food plots, could pro' 1de \,llu.tble sltl'\ for pht·as.mb 111 
tht most severe '' 111 rers. 
Shdterbelts should not be looked at as rcpl.lccmcnt cover for 
deme cattail marsh areas and deme \VLllov .. stands 111 most rears, as 
these arc preferred wmtering Sites unnl the worst of \\Inters. \V/e 
recommend a combination of deme cattail, wdlo" or wdd plum 
along With a shelterbelt as Winter COver. J;ood plots ne.H both 
cover rypes are recommended. 
This study was completed w1th the much ,tppn:uated sup-
port of South Dakota State Un1ve rsny; the So u rh Dakora 
Department of Game, Fish, and Parb; •ndividu.tl <.haptcrs of 
Phea.,anr~ Forever (Northern S.D. and Sheyenne R1ver Chapter\); 
and other organ•zations. We appreciate the .t~\1\tance of )1m 
Bauer and Jen Bnggs during our field sun·evs .tnd the n1c1n) 
Lmdowner\ for allow111g access for our Winter surw\ 
Atzron K Kuehl, a Wildlife mzd Fishrrres 5amres gr{({lrtate from 
\omh Dakota Sttlte L'nll'emt;: ts current~)' tl gmdutllt' Jtudem m 
Ammtd Fcolog; fit loll'a State Unirmit;( Lmer D Flttkt• ts tl profi's-
sor m the Department of \'(/i/dltft and Fisherw ~am res til ~omh 
Dakota \uue Unil'emt;: 
Janu.u\ F~.hruJI) 200U • I0\\.1 ( ( II'•CHdllon I 9 
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The windward side of this shelterbelt is catching the snow and protecting the inner row of trees from becoming snowbound and useless to win-
t e ring pheasants. 
Shelterbelts Key to Survival 
Phea,,lnt'> £"oren·r, exrenm·e field expen-
t: net '>upporr'> rhe recom mendauons m the 
,lCcompam 1ng amde "Sun 1\ 1ng a Plains 
Blm.ard (Jood winter .. helrerbelts and near-
b\ food art cruual element\ for bnnging 
phc,l'>Jnt\ through even rhe roughe~t \\Inters 
ye-ar ,1hcr rear If \·ou don't have a ~he lterbelt 
and would l1ke one, or \·our extstmg shelter-
belt IS 1nadequ.He. Phea.'>ant~ Forever offers a 
v,mery of rc .. ource' to help. 
PF member' .wd '>taff wi ldl1fe biologist~ 
have been budd1ng .. helu:rbclts since the 
group\ JJ1Cepuon 17 year~ ago. W hy? Most 
wdd phea'>.liH'> that du.: 111 Winter d1e of expo-
\Ure ,md pn:dauon , not of st,uvanon - and 
that " wll\ '>helterbdt'> arc: so cruc1al to wm-
ttr phea\ant surv1\,1l 
~1au 0 ' ( onnor, a H~teran PF wddl1fe 
b10log1'l 111 northern Io,\a, sa1d bUJldmg a 
qualn~ wuHcr .. hdrerbclt ts only half the challenge - com 111CII1g 
l.mJo,, ncr' to dedic uc the land 1s the other half. Lando" ner .. ,hould 
kno\\ th.u "IIller ,hdterbdts are not onh good for "ildlifc, but the 
b.rm bottom line ,\'> ''ell. hm. not all landownu\ c.w .tt1ord to pur 
,hdterbelt, jmt .mywhere the: want on \aluable crop land . One praw-
I 0 lm• 1l • n'ervdtlf>"l t • J uary februarv ~OioU 
cal and economu.:al option " to pl.tce a ~hd­
terbelt around the t:umste,td 
"~helrerbdr .. c,lll bt a good management 
deC1~1on betau'e the\ reduce w tnter home 
and orher buddmg heaung expeme\ up to 
30 percent b: cuwng the wtnd; lower live-
stock ~tress and food comumpnon, cut ~nO\\ 
removal r1me and expeme, and enhance 
property ,a[ue!l," O'Connor \.ltd. 
Budd1ng a !~he l terbe l r doe\n'r have to 
cost much eHher, .t nd tr c,\11 even pay a 
lan downe r. ~he l terbeiL acn:' qualify for 
enrollment in the conunuou\ CRP \tgn-up 
program, whtch p.w, landowners for up w 
15 years. Aftt:r 15 Vt:<H\, wht·n the ,helter-
belt has matured, 1t v. til conunue to pav 
for melf b, prO\ IOing the benefit\ men-
tiOned above Phc,l\aiH\ f.ort vcr chapters 
also n p1call) offl: r lower cO\l or free tree 
'eedl1ngs for shelterbelrs as well a\ low co'>r U\C of '>ted plannng 
eqUipment to do the job. 
rlf\t, Pr member.. and staff have lt:arned th,u l.llldO\\ ncr.. who deme 
,u,wnable, long rerm populauom ot phe.t\,111[' .md other w1ldltfe need 
to plan lor the wor~t wmter..- nor JU.\t rht: an:ragt vt.>tr' 
t: 
I 
d 
\ 
( 
UJI'I 
tt 
fOO< 
bur. 
lb 
Cf 
s 
So. once vou've dectded to build a shelterbelt, you may a~ well do tt 
nght th<.: fim nme Plant at least 10 rows of uees, and on a t}pKal f,um 
th.u wtll reqUire about 2. S acres (see diagram~ for details). 'We cant 
emph.t\1/t' l.uge ,hclrcrbelrs enough. A recent Hudy m northern Iowa 
'hO\n·d ,m,tll ,hclu:rbclr' {five rows or less) are places where predator' 
k1ll ,\ lot of phea!>Jn£~. The b1rds JUSt can't escape IS such a \mall area, 
and 1f the\ bu't out, the\' become vulnerable to other predator) .md the 
weather, O'Connor \aJd. 
If rou alre.td) h.we a )mall shelrerbelt, there are Hep~ landowncl'\ can 
take to 1mprow them for pheasants. Plant at least four rows of corn 
upwmd .md 30 SO feet our from the trees - rhe gap will act as a snow 
catch to prevem the trees from fi ll ing in with snow. If you have a 2-4 acre 
food plot, great, but that i~ normally wo small to prevem the snow from 
bury1ng the food .wc.l ~hel ter. Food plots need to be at lea)t I 0 acres 
(block ,h,tp~:c.l not lu1car) to provide survivable winter feed and cover 
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146 to 170ft. 400ft. 
value. If your food plot is small, you can enhance Its usefulness to pheJ)-
anr~ by planung at least 10 rows of trees on at k'<N the up\\lnd rwo s1des. 
"~un 1vmg a Plams Blizzard" menno ned that 111 mo\t \\dntCr\ phea~­
.lnt\ can surv1ve the cold, wmd and escape predator\ 1n dcme cana.l 
marshes. If you lack canatl cover m your area, a dcme \tand of \WHch 
gr~' can ~ubsnrute in most wtnters, O'Connor sa1d. Swttch w.ll abo 
provtde good nemng cover come ~pnng became tt large!) rematns 
\tandtng desp1te ~nowpack. 
Brutal Winters like 1997 don't come every year, bur thcr do come, 
and 1f you want pheasants and other w1ldltfe to ~urv1ve, qu,lltty wmter 
shclterbelts with nearby food are essential~ Fdnor 
For more details on properly planning, financmg and buifdmg a qualrry wm-
ter shelterbelt, contact Pheasants Forever's national office or your local chapter 
for the PF brochure entitled "Establishing Ftmnstfrtd SIJe!tabt'!ts. " 
WHAT TO PLANT 
FORA Q UALITY SHELTERBELT. 
SHRUBS 
PlANT FOUR Ff:ET APART 
Common N1nebark 
Cotoneaster 
Common L11ac 
Red Os1er Dogwood 
Sibenan Peashrub 
V1burnums 
SMALL TREES 
PLANT EIGHT FEET APART. 
Wash1ngton Hawthorne 
(rust susceptible -
don't plant wrth cedar'S) 
Amencan Plum 
Common Chokecherry 
Russ1an Oltve 
Nanktng Cherry 
Crabapples 
TALL TREES 
PLANT 8-20 FEET APART. 
Black Walnut 
Green Ash 
White Ash 
Oaks 
CONIFERS & EVERGREENS 
PLANT I 0- I 4 FEET APART 
Eastern Red Cedar 
Northern White Cedar 
Black Hills Spruce 
Douglas F1r 
jack P1ne 
Wh1te Spruce 
Rocky Mounta1n jun1per 
Spring 
Re-Opened -
Art icle by Guy Zenner • Photos by Roger A. H ill 
In an d fort to manage the mid-
contm~nt ltght goo..,e population, 
Pr~..,•d~nt Clullon eatltet this \.\inter 
..,tgned legt..,l,\ltOn remstatmg mtenm 
popul ,ttton control measures ftrst 
adopt~d h~ the US F"'h and Wtldltle 
s~ntc~ ( L'Sf\\'S) la-.,t Februan. \v hat 
• 
tlhlt mean.., 101 hunter ... ..., more opponu-
ntll~.., to ta"-c hght gee-.e m lov. a 
State rcgulallon-., adopted earlter 
th..., ) e<H ..,ct lO\.\ a\ -.pht sea-.on a" 
Ouobcr 21 to December 26 and 
hbruar) 19 to March 10. Ho\.\ever. the 
con-.,cr\.atton order 'itgned b) Prestdent 
Cltnton 111 November allows taktng 
ltght gee-.e from March 1 I through 
Apnl 16. Undct the new legislation, 
huntcro.; \.\til be allowed to use e lec-
trol1lc call-; and unplugged shotgun'> 
dunng late o.;ca-.on and the consen atton 
ordet 
·r ht-; unu-;ual opportunit) ""a" 
orter~d 1<1..,t year "" a re-;ult of year~ of 
-;tud) b) federal. ... tate and pro\.mcwl 
btologt'>h of the gro'" th of hght goo-;e 
popul,\ltono.; and degradatiOn of thetr 
br~~dmg habttat The-;e 'iCtentist'> 
<..onlluded the mtd-contment hght 
goo-;e populallon. conststmg of snO\.\ 
and Roo.;-. · gee-;e, ""a-; too large for the 
carr) mg capactt) ol its Arcttc and sub-
Arctic habttat'>. 
They recommended the population 
be reduced to half it-; present size to 
-;top futthcr habitat degradation in those 
regton... The leedmg activities (grub-
btng and granng) of the..,e geese ha' e 
d~nud~d hundred-., of mtles of the salt 
rmmh th,ll border Hudson Ba) and the 
Ar<..tlc Ocean In 1996. -,cienttsts 
c-;ttmatcd 35 percent of the habttat 
atom! the I 200-nule coastline of '' e-;t 
~ 
II ud-;on B,l\. had been de-;trO\ eel. 30 
. . 
per<..ent h.td been -.e, ere I) damaged and 
35 percent "'a-; O\ ergra?ed 
12 '"" 1 < nsen ltu>m t • hn 1) ~cbru.tn 2000 
Light gcc-;c arc causmg ecologtcal 
damage fat he~ ond JU"t thetr O\.\ n 
populatiOn.., Salt mar-;he-; .~re home to 
man) other \\ tldltlc -;peues. ,md 
mdtcallon .... 1r~ a number of btrd spectes 
nc-;tmg 111 the ... amc area-; are dechnmg, 
mduding the ... cmi-palmated '>andptper. 
red n~t.h•d ph,tl,tropc. do'' ttchers. 
Hud ... ont,m god\\ it. ''him brei. sttlt 
-;,mdptp~r. )CliO\\ rail. Amencan 
'' tgeon. non hem 'hovcler. oldo.;quaw. 
red brc,ht~d merg,m..,cr. parao.;tttc Jaeger 
and Lapl.tnd long-;pur. among others. 
It al-;o appearo.; the declmc of the 
Jam~., Ba) populatton of Canada geese 
ma) he dtrcctly related to habitat 
dcgradatton cau-;ed by -;no"" geese. In 
acldttton, the o.;hort gro\.\ mg season and 
lragtl~ condtlton of Arcttc and sub-
Arctt<.. hahttato.; mcam. much of thts 
h<thttat could be lo-;t lore\ er Sctenttsts 
helten! the ne\\ mt \ of plant-, and 
anun,,l.., able to ... un t\ e on theo.;e 
dcgt Jded area-; ''ttl he much less 
... 
dt\ cr-;e th.m '' h,ll \\ "" there before 
ben 111 the area-; that are not \ et 
• 
de.., tro) cd. h.tbttat re<..o,·er) could ta"-e 
dc<..,tde.., or <..entunc-;. tf tt occurs at all. 
In 199Y. under authont) pro\lded 
b) leclct,tl regulatton-;, the DNR allO\\Cd 
hunter-; to ta"-e ltght geeo.;e after March 
10 u-.tng unconventional hunting 
method'>. Th..., resulted in the harvest 
of more than 12.000 ltght geese in 
abou t three weeb by 1.400 hunters. 
During the tegular I ()9~-99 light 
gooo.;e -;ea..,on ( 107 da)'>). hunter'> 
hat' C'>ted .tbout 16.000 ltght geese in 
I O\\cl 
Duttng the 1\ larch I 0- Apnl 16 
penod. pantup,mt.., u-;tng unplugged 
-;hotgun-; .md elcctrontt. call'> han esred 
~ 
2 77 ltght gce-;e per da) hunted '' hereas 
participanh tiMt dtd not u ... e uuplugged 
shotgun., ,md dectromc <...tlh han ested 
~ 
.62 ltght gcc-.;c p~t day hunted. These 
re-;ult-;, 111 c.:onJUll<..tton \.\ tth those from 
other -;tate-;. -;uggc-;t hunter-; may be able 
to reduce the ""c of the mtd-contment 
light goo ... c population to obJeCtt\e 
le\ eJ.., !.!I\ en tht-; additional han ec;r 
... 
opportunity . 
hom a biologtcal per-;pectt' e. the 
"-c) to reduc tng the..,e population-; j.., to 
redut.e the ... un i' .11 ot .tdult btrd-; 
Hunter-; prO\ tdc " tree. "" tllmg and 
highl) molt\ atcd labor force that can be 
u-;ed to help cmb the gro\\th of tht-.. 
overabundant populatton. In fact, 
through ltcen-;c fcc.., and the taxe'> 
hunter-; pay on arm-; and ammumllon 
hunter'> v. til actuall) pay to help '>OI\'e 
thts ccologtcal problem. Wtthout the 
help of hunter .... rc-;ource management 
agenctc.., ""auld ha\ e to -.pend huge 
!>urn-; ot monc) to cffectl\el) control 
the-;e ltght goo-;c populcllton-;. 
I he oppot tut1lt) to ta"-e ltght gec'e 
.1fter \h1rch I 0 '' ,,.., ne<uh una\ atlahle 
• 
m 2000 Tht.., pa..,t -;pnng. the Humane 
Souet) of the L S . along '' tth other 
<lnllll<ll-nghh group..,, It led a Ia\' o.;utt 
allenmn the U h-;h and \\'tldhfe C' C' 
Sentce (Sentce) dtd not compl) \\lth 
all rcqutremcnh ol the Envtronmental 
Poltc) Act tn devcloptng the regula-
tton-; to allow the tak.mg of ltght geese 
after M<trch I 0. The court ruled in 
favor of the llumanc Soctety and the 
Setvice \.\tthdtev. the tUie-. permittmg 
the taktng of ltgh t gee-;e after March 10 
or usmg elcct rontc ca ll o.; and unplugged 
gun'> unttl a full biO\\ n em tronmental 
impact -;ta tem~nt could he completed. 
Tht.., pa ... t fall. h<)\\1:!\er. Congre'>' 
-;tepped 111 and pa-;-;cd lcgt-;latton 
aiiO\\ tng the Sen 1<..C to continue action'> 
to reduce the mtd-contment ltght goo.,e 
popul.lllOn \\htle ,m cmtronmental 
tmpact -;tatcmcnt ,.., prepared. The 
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0ent 
let 
,gr~ 
en 1ce ·-. ongmal em tronmental as~e~s-
1ent mdtcated the actions the] ~ere 
·opo'>mg to reduLC l1ght goose popula-
ons \\Ould not cau-.e populations to fall 
~IO\\ ObJeCtive lc\·cls 111 the short term. 
As a re-.ult of leg1'>lat1on. the Service 
1d each 1nd1\ tdual .,tate can agam allow 
te hanest of l1ght geese after March 10 
hile the em 1ronmental impact statement 
bemg prepared. The environmental 
npact statement. ho~evcr, mu'>t be 
reparcd by Ma] 200 I before allowing 
1y additional harve.,t of l1ght geese. 
tate and provmual h10log1sts are 
orkmg clo.,cl] ~ 1th the Service to 
rep are the statement to en.,ure appropri-
e act1ons ct~n reduce the m1d-cont1nent 
ght goo.,e population., to .,u.,tamable 
vels 111 the futu1c 
Regulat•on-. lor tal-mg light gee~e 
Jnng the late -.egmcnt of the light goose 
·ason 1n IO\\a 01 bet\\Cen March II and 
pnl 16. 2000. \\Ill C<,<,Cnllall) be the 
1mc a., I 999 The clall) llm1t \\ill again 
:! 20. \\ 1th no po.,-.e.,.,ton llllllt. Shooting 
)Ur'> wJII be one half hour before sunrise 
' sunset until March II , at wh1ch time 
te) \\ill be extended to one-half hour 
kr sunset. Parllclpanh will need to be 
Il ly licensed to hunt m1gratory birds in 
lWa, includ1ng being registered with the 
·deral llanest Information Program 
~ IP) for the ) 1.!<11 2000. Persons hunting 
'ter March I 0. howe\ er, do not need a 
·deral \\ ateriO\\ I stamp. 
If\ Lcnncr ;, The waTeJj(>H 1/nolo~IST for 
•c dcpanmellf locaTed aT Clear Lake 
Janua.r. Fcbruan .zuno • It!\\ t l ""'(r,auon t 13 

ithout 
atfish-
by Jerry Hudson 
The air '"as filled with a soft murmur of falling droplets as rain fell gentiJ 
from the darkening clouds, caressing the leaves on the trees before 
slipping quietly into the grass below. Everything was wet and the aroma 
of damp leaves and earth lingered on the landscape. The day started like 
any other, but soon the early spring rain had turned into a crescendo of 
falling droplets, quickly converging into large puddles before branching 
out into small rivulet~. Flowing water began to increase in speed as it 
cascaded down the hills and throughout the valleys. The ground was 
already saturated; small streams turned into larger ones and rivers began 
to overflow their banks. Rain continued throughout the spring and 
summer and each day's rain only compounded the flooding problem. The 
year was 1993, better known as ... 
-
-
••• The Year Of The Floods 
Phoro~ Jell and aoo\ c by Ken Fomund. 
\.., a n?'>ult of the con'>tant and 
... evcrc floodmg. man) '>tream channel'> 
\\ere til amat1call) changed. Ero..,lon 
'' tdcned '>!ream-. .md fonned ncar!) 
\ cll1cal ban"-.., In '>Omc '>!ream'>. 
croston deepened channel<> b) a'> much 
a'> 15 feet. lea\ mg man) suppott1ng 
bndge piling'> exposed. 
Water ero<;ion had alread) done 
million.., of dollar ... 'AOrth of damage to 
the '>late and county road S) stem'> even 
before the Flood of 1993. If c;omethmg 
~ 
v. a'>n 't done. many roadv. ay-, and 
bndge.., in we..,tem lov.a v.ould be left 
impa.., ... able or in danger of collap'>mg 
dunng luturc ramfall e\ent'>. 
Farm I 1eld-, \\ere abo being 
dC\oured b) flood '' aters at an alarm-
Ing 1ate. E'en more at penl were the 
Joe..,.., .... oi 1<;. the t} pe mo<>t common 111 
\\e'>tern lo\\ a The fragile ..,oil " h1c.hlv 
~ ~ -
erod1ble ,md -,eyere erosion can occur 
v. hcnen~1 larmmg or any t) pe of 
con .... trucllon dt'>turb.., the soli. Ga.., 
p1peline.., and other utilitie.., were abo 
exptN!d. 
In Jl)92. the Hungry Canyon., 
Alliance wa .... formed to research and 
implement solutions to stream channel 
ermion in the deep loess soils of 
wc<,tcrn IO'A a. The Alliance. reprc-
'>Cntcd b) 22 countte'>. ,.., compn'>ed 
of count\ cngmccr .... lando'' ners. 
~ 
count) '>upcn I'>Or boards and the ..,otl 
and \\.,Her Lon-.en auon dl'>trict'>. 
1.) IIKl' Jl)61. nec~rl) S6.5 mi 111011 
in kder,tl .md -.tate tund'> have been 
a II oc .ned I 01 n umcrous H u11gr) 
Cc\11)011'> -.tream <;tabllm:ttlon 
pro1ect.... Mo-.t of the~e projects 
involved -.trullure~ <k..,igned b) 
count) engineer'. with technical 
revle\\. by the Natural Rc,ources 
Cnn'>ervation Scn'JCC . 
Some of the 'tructure'> 'aned 111 
de ... ign and matenal. ho\\ e'er mo-.t 
mcluded a l.mcd \\eJr (barrier) 
'>ell 1011. '' l11c h trapped -;edJment 
up..,trc.un and rcduLcd dO\\ n-,rream 
'ethmcnt flow. The mo'>t commonlv 
• 
de'>lgned '>tructurc.., mclude sheet 
pile. roc"- ..,JIJ and concrete bloch_ 
\\Cir" The-,c '>tructure.., have been 
dlcctl\e 111 prov1d111g protection for 
hndgc~. road\\ a)., and uti lit) lmes. 
The reduced '>tream flov. and 
accumulated ... edimcnts allov. the 
stream bank'> to rcvegetate and help 
reduce '>!ream channel degradation. 
~ 
While pmtccting '>treams from 
ero-.1on i.., an udmirable goal. other 
COil..,ldcrallon-, al .... o have to be made to 
protect the natural re<>out-ces and .1llo'' 
for up or downstream movement of 
11-.h. Under lo\\a law. no permanen1 
dam or ob'>tructton aero-. ... J ..,tream 
'' h1ch doe., not pro\ tded a f1..,h'' a) ~..111 
be c1 cctcd or maintained. e\et'pt 
b) \.Hillen apprO\ al of the 
d1rcctm of the DNR. It ha.., bcl'n 
the DNR ·.., po..,JtiOI1 to allo" 
'>trC<Hll <>tabillzatlon '>true ture~ of 
4 feet or Jc..,.., m hc1ght. ha\ ing .1 
do\\ n..,trc.tm .,lope rauo of four to 
one v. h 1<. h arc L O\ ered \\ i th 
couro;;c rock 01 rock and l!Wllt. 
<. 
In thcOJ). the'>e o;;tnlctures all' 
LEFT: What can happen if 
streams aren't protected from 
erosion. 
ABOVE: Streambank stabilized 
by rock rip rap. 
RIGHT: Stabilization structures 
often reduce or redirect the 
flow of water in a stream or 
river. 
t l 
ano 
ioverrtenl (ll 
pennan 
a strc~l1' 
a li~h11 
ltam~o. e• 
.llh'~ 
ro{o 
~IJU(IUlt 
ha\ . 
;uppost.:d lo dro\\ n out or dt-;appear 
I rom \: tcw under l11gh water conditions. 
The course rock ts designed to reduce 
~ 
the walt'l vel11t tlv ncar the bottom, 
.. 
allowing channd catfi '>h and other fish 
to pass over thco;c o;tmctures. However 
theory and teality arc not always the 
same. Under high water 
~ 
cond1t1ons, stream 
'eloutieo; over a weir 
may be so great fish may 
be unable to sv. im over 
the structure. 
Stream stabilization 
structures were placed in 
streamc; many years prior 
to the 1993 llooding, and 
even today , there is 
hardly a stream in 
western rowa that doesn't 
have at least one stabili-
zation c; tructure in place. 
Yet many of the 
stream channels continue 
to degrade through head 
culling (down cuttmg 
moving upstream). 
Couro;e rock placed on the 
downstream edge of the 
wetr i' often swept away 
or is left at a much 
<>leeper angle. Structurec; 
ongtn<tlly 3 or 4 feet high 
soon become 5 or 6 feet htgh or higher 
and block the passage of fish. This is 
evident by fish sampling information 
collected by the DNR in southwest 
Iowa streamo.; . Fish coll ecttonc; taken 
from 1997-99 ups! ream of c;everal 
stream slabiltzation structures in 
Walnut Creek., Troublesome Creek and 
Longbranch Creek indicate there is a 
lack of sport fish as well as a low 
number of overall ft,h species tnhabit-
ing these areas. 
It is important all f1sh spcc1es have 
access to Iowa 's streams Many of 
these small stream-; do not have the 
habitat to support a populat ion of 
channel catfish or other game Ctsh 
during all seasons of the year. How-
ever, they do serve as important 
spawning and nursery areas for numer-
ous species that inhabit the larger rivers 
they drain into. 
Therefore, 1t 1s unportant to view 
the streams of western lov.a not as mere 
drainage ditches. but rather aquatic 
systems containing an 1mportant natural 
re:>ource. In the future, our children 
may want to catch ,\ catf1sh m W ,tlnut 
Creek, the Little Sioux R1ver or perhaps 
some other stream. 
In 1997 and 1998 the DNR, the 
Natural Resource Conservation Service 
and the Army Corp of Engineers 
developed a stream stabiliLation 
structure design manual. ll provides 
engineers and planners with the best 
available information on weir height, 
types of material needed and the types 
of structures best suited for western 
Iowa streams. 
None of the-;e structures wtll 
greatly improve fish passage at this 
time. But future de\:clopment and 
design in weirs v. 1th an eight to one 
dov. n <;tream <;)ope rna) shov. promise 
in allowing for less restricted fish 
movement. 
The task of sa\ ing bndgcs and 
trying to protect catfish ts not an eas) 
one. but it is well worth the cfforl. 
----· - - -
fern Hudson is ufi,"/u·ries mana(lemellf 
. ~ 
biologisT aT the souTinn•st rc~imwl 
office 111 Cold Spnngs. 
l o an~ now sp e n d 
2"billi o n a year o n 
c lc<.; tri c ity -- a hit n o t onl y 
t.o ,~ . r pocke tbooks, 
but..lt>L r e n v i ro nrne nt. 
B y fin ing ways to use 
ne~ rn o rc e ffi c ie ntly a n d 
c ulti vating re newable 
-M~::;;;;;g:L_enc rgy re~ource~. Iowa can 
reate fin a nc ia l saving , 
econ o n1 ic-develo pme nt 
o ppo rtun ities and a 
healthi e r Earth . 
sustaining energy 
efficiency and 
renewable energy 
by Julie Tack 
I X lo\\ a< o:-o 4.:0 auom • • J.muary F(bru.tl) 2:000 
t he most histom. change to Iowa·, 
U'>C of elettnctl) m the near future \\ill 
be the re-.tructunng of the electnc uulity 
mdu ... try Cuttenlly m lov.a. electnCit) 
genera11on ,md dl'>tnbuttOn are managed 
by a '>Ingle utdlly lor a defined sel'\ 1cc 
area. actmg as a regulated monopoly 
Through re'>lllllltmng, electnclly sen ices 
\\Ill become mucasmgl) competlltve 
B) Ia\\, (0\\a I'> commllted to 
C'>tabll'>hll1g an clcctnclly mdustr) that 
pro\ 1de.., rehahle. effiCient and environ-
mentally '>ale cncrg) at least-cost pnce'>. 
The I0\\.1 D R hehe\C'> tuture re..,tructur-
mg leglo.;),Hion mu ... t mclude energ) 
ef1Jc1enc) ,md rene\\ able energ) fundmg 
a'> a component 
!he DNR. 111 cooperation \\ith 
se\ era I ..,t,\lc ,md regiOnal organtzatiOn..,, 
ha.., e'>tabllshed II\ e core environmental 
obJCCtl\e'> to be 111cluded in an) future 
re'>tructunng lcgl'>latlon for lov.a. 
1. A R e newable Energy 
Portfo lio Standard. 
Th1.., rcqu11ement \\Ould '>peclf) that 
a percentage ol IO\\ a·.., electnclt) be 
generated !rom rene\\ able en erg) 
re'>ourcc'> Currently. 2 percent of ltH' a\ 
energ) con..,umpt1on ongm<lte'> from 
rene\\ ,tble.., l'he re4u1rement calls for nn 
mcrea'>e m cont11huuon" -- an Jddttwnctl 
-l to 10 percent -- from rene\\able energ) 
source.., O\'Cr the nc\t decade 
2. N e t M e te ring 
Arrangements. 
Th1s p10VI'>IOn ca ll s for all e!ectnc 
<;erv1cc providers to accommodate 
con-;umct choice 1n lowa by providmg 
net mc tcnng arrangement-.. Doing so 
offers a mcchan1-;m for con..,umers to 
lllterconnect thei1 rene\\ able energ) 
general mg I actll !lcs. \\ htle perrmttmg 
them to olhct clectnclt) usc that \\Ould 
other,., l'>e ht! purch.1o.;cd at retail rates 
from the11 utiltt) 
A recent dl'>tnct court dec1s10n m 
I O\\a chmm,\lcd mandates tor ut1ht1e' 
requ11 ing them to prO\ 1de net metennc 
The dcct..,lon 1.., bemg ,tppealetl b) the 
lov .. a L ttlltiC\ Bo,trd and the Ofhce of the 
Con,umer At 
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'on'iumer Ad1 ocate. The lov. a Attor-
ey General's Office, on behalf of the 
) R. has filed a motion to JOII1 
;!newable energy advocateo; m a "fnend 
f the court brief," or "Am1cus Cunae" 
1 support of net metering. 
L Preservation of Energ y 
3-fficiency and Renew-
tble Ene rgy Prog rams. 
Tht'> condition prov tde-, $52 
1illlon per year to fund energ) e ffl -
ienc) and renewable energy program~. 
'he mone) will be raio;ed through a 
onbypassable charge on all consum-
rs' clectnc bi Its and aso;essed ba<;ed on 
ncrgy U'>C. 
The DNR '" ttl ht re a comultant to 
onduct a needs assessment of the 
n mar) energ) -usmg <;ector'i ( t.e. 
_ '> tdent tal, commercial, etc.) and 
lenttfy future programmmg pnonttes. 
'oncurrently, the DNR will develop 
nd contract fo r programo; to be 
elivcred, ba'ied on: existing analyses 
f publ1c-sector energy effiCICnC) 
eeds: pre'< 10us <malyse'> b) the lov. a 
Jtthtte'> Board: and the btenntal state 
ncrg) plan An ImplementatiOn plan 
• til be made '" tth a<>'it'i tancc from a 
tatcwtde ad1 tsory commtttee, and 
valuation of program effecti veness 
"ill be submitted to the legislature 
ver) three )Cars. 
Tht-. lundmg wtll o;ustam the 
nerg) programs and goal'> passed into 
l"' dunng the last decade. 
l. Fuel Disclos ure 
.vith Utility Bills. 
Thi'> provision requires utiliti es 
io;close the sources of a CU'>Iomer'., 
lectnctt) supply, and the atr emi s'>ions 
'i'>OC tated '' tth those source'>. The 
t'iclo-.ure '' til appear quarter!} v. 1th 
ustomcr bllls. This mformat10n 
nsurc-. IO\\ans can make mfom1ed 
hotcc-. about competmg '>upplter'> 
egardmg the amount of energ} they 
•roducc from foss il fuels, nuclear and 
cnCI\ able resources. 
5. Emiss ions Trading. 
This ttpulatton provides for the 
monetar} value of emissions reduction'> 
produced from program funded 
th rough the nonbypassable charge 
(mentioned in point three) to be 
reinvested in further programming. This 
accommodation will ensure that the 
total value of these programs is re-
turned to Iowa cttizens through contm-
ued programmmg. 
Electnc ullltt) restructuring will be 
an important issue d tscussed by Iowa 's 
lawmakers this year. Energy efficiency 
and renewable energy will be critical 
components of those discussions. For 
more mformallon about utility restruc-
in IO\\ a, go to the DNR web '>l te 
at www.state. ia.us/dnr/energy/deregula-
llon/index. ht m 
Or for a booklet called Power to 
Choose: A Consumer';., Guide to Uulm 
Deregulatton, contact Julie Tack, DNR 
information spec ialist, at (5 15) 28 1-
8665; e-mai I: j u I ie. tack@dnr.state. ia. us 
Julie Tack is an enerl?)' information 
specialist for the deparrme111 in Des 
Moines. 
This story is a reprim from the Iowa 
Energ} Bullelln . Fall 1999. 
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by Bernie Schonoff 
Well another )Cttr h,t., pa<;sed. In 
fact another m11lenn1um ha., ttd.ed 
,w. a\ on the old hunMn calendar 
-
mal--.mg tt the ) ear 2000. \\ htch ma) 
.,eem hke a \et) long lllnc. unless )-OU 
cons1der our finn) fn encb the f1sh. 
According to los'> ll records. f1sh 
predate even ou1 ea1l1est ance'>torc; b) 
about -l-00 mlll1on )e<u., The] predate 
,t il other \ ertebrate-.. (an imal., '' 1th 
bacl--.bones. hke m,unm,tl .... b1rds. 
reptiles or amph1 b1.m-..) b) ,\l least 100 
m1lhon years Ho'' can such s1mple 
ammals ha'e been around for so long? 
Well fish arc very adaptable. They 
constitute about -l-3 percent of rhe 
curre nt vertebrate populatiOn ' ' ith btrd'> 
bcmg second " 1th about 23 percent. 
One of the re.I'>On'> ft ..,h ..,pec1e.., are ..,o 
numerous 1s because of , ... here the) It' e 
appro,lmate l) 7 1 percen t of the earth ·.., 
-.urface IS co,ered \\ 1th '"Her. Fish can 
be found in a ' ancty of habttats, from 
arc tic waters reaching temperatures 
belo'' zero to hot -..pnng-; , ... 1th tempera-
ture-; exceedmg I 00 "f And 'iince fi '>h 
can hve in the bottom of the deepes t 
oce<m trench to moun tam '' ater.., as 
Flathead Catfish Records for S urrounding S late 
State lllmois M 1!--.'>0un 
Record 78-0 77-08 
M1nnc-.ota 
70-0 
ebra.,ka 
80-0 
scar ed enough the) \\Ouldn 't go do" n 
a n) mor e. Is that true'? 
l h<ne onl) talked to one d1 ver that 
C\er menlloned runnmg 1nto a large 
f1 sh. I le was a commcrcn1l mu o;se l 
di ver who mentioned he had a large 
.... 
f1 ..,h rub up agamst h1m \\hile he \\ as 
dl \' tng on a musse l bed. Ho,\ever. 
bcc.tu-;e the clartt} of the ' ' ater m the 
h""'""'PP' 1 · normall ) lo\\. dl\ ers are 
onl) able to see a fe \\ tnchcs 111 front of 
them . ..,o he could onl] guc-;-; at the stZl 
01 "' hat <> pecies fish It "' a'>. But there 
arc -;orne giant fl athead catfi sh 111 IO\\a 
The current Iowa state record ts an 81-
pound monster that \.\a'> 52 mches long. 
The current "' orld record of 123 pound' 
recent!\ caught m Kan '>J'i, howe, ·er. 
- .... 
'' ould cJ,, arf tht . Tht '> lt-.h ''a ... caught 
.... 
JU"t be lo\\ a dam for a clly v. ater 
..,uppl ). As you can <,ee from the 
accompany111g table. Iowa's state 
record fl athead does exceed the record 
for all bordering states. While worktng 
around '>ome of the dam., on the 
~1 ..... -. l.,.,tppt. l have -.een large f1sh shO\\ 
up on m ) depth sounder. bu t these ftsh 
Wtsconsin 
65-0 
South Dakota 
56-8 
L oca tion caught Carl yle Lake Mtssoun River St. Cro1x Rl\er Silve r Creek Fo\ River Missouri Ri ver 
20 lo\\ n • J ur I) Fchr "' 2000 
h1gh as 15.000 fee t. the) ha' e the 
greatest verttcal range of an) of the 
ve rtebrates. E,·en though btrds can fl ) 
h1gher. they do not l1 ve at those htgh 
altttudes. and although whales may dtve 
to great depth-;, they arc forced to 
-; urface to breathe. That leaves fish 
habttat extend1ng three miles above sea 
le\ e l to about ..,e, en mtles be lo" sea 
lc\e l. 
\\'ell II ·.., t1 me to ge t onto the 
questtons. 
~ve a h, ays hea rd ther e ar e 
~-catfish I) ing at the base of the 
dams on the Mississippi a nd some-
times d ivers bump into them a nd a r e 
arc u-.uall) too deep to ... ample v..tth our 
gear. There are unsubstanttated report.., 
trom the past of g1ant catll '>h bemg 
taken from all over the Mtd\\Cst. Some 
olthc<>e fi sh are reported to be more 
than 200 pounds. There arc even some 
old photos of some very large catfish 
that could ea il) be 111 that range. 
Th1 'i '>ummer. 111 coll aboration '" tlh 
the llltno1s Department of Natural 
Resources. " e began a n.uhcad catf1sh 
protect on Pool 16 of the 1\ llss i'>Stppt 
RI\ Cr. Dunng rhe stud] we handled 
'>everal fl athead'> in the 50-pound range 
fl athcacl s in the 40 to 50 pound range 
\\C igh about I pound for ever) inch 
the) are long. We have '>ecn at lea..,! 
cme fiatheJ 
poun<t. but 
Ill the boat I 
•eah ''t ha1 
lcare a man One ott 
• Jllcrt!3\C tn 
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Current I), 1 
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}attl,h tn 
'tio "ell1n 
lu,t a hule 
ran) \ear 
l pond tha~ 
rf managet 
people "an 
t·or t\\ 0 reJ 
ba,, and to 
lie, for the 
take the ,111 
god ne flathead we gue<o!i>Cd to be about 80 
ounds. but we re unable to get the fi ~h 
1 the boat to we1gh 1t. So g1ant catfish. 
liverc eah we have them. But big enough to 
large care a man? Well , maybe not. 
1ssel One other note in regards to the 
large 11crease in awareness of and fishing 
le\llb ctivity for quality catfish. I predict we 
·ver. ~ ill see a new state record flathead 
r m the ometime tn the ne>. t couple of years. 
\'ers ' \nd r m sure there' 'i at least one ~ tate 
1 fror. ecord f1sh 'i~ unmmg 111 the old 
t the ll i s iss1ppi. 
11 there 
m lo ~inking of putting h) brid 
, an x >I s in m) pond. Ho" come the 
he~ 1 >NR doesn' t tock them in ponds? 
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s any farmer can tell ) ou. h) brids 
m"'~ 1~\r place and can do some things 
>etter than the ongmal parents. But 
hey al so have some draw backs. 
: urrently. the department stocks 
argemouth ba..,s, hluegill and channel 
atfi sh in ponds. These three species 
lo well in Iowa farm ponds and with 
ust a little bit of control ~ ill provide 
nan) years of fl ..,h1ng enjoyment. And 
L pond that take.., ver) lillie in the way 
>f management 1s JU<., t ~hat most 
>eople v. ant. The bluegill .., are stocked 
or (\\ o rea ... on-.: to prov tde food for the 
>as. and to pro' tdc hshmg opportuni-
ie'i for the pond ·.., o"' ner. The bluegill 
ake the mall tn<.,CCI'> . zooplankton and 
Channel catfish are fun to catch and the current 
record stands at 36 pounds, 8 ounces. But, the 
really hefty catfish are flatheads, below. The 
current record is 81 pounds. Iowa's flathead 
catfish exceeds the records for all surrounding 
states (see table at left). 
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Hybrid sunfish are a cross between a ~ 
'")'") 
bluegill (right} and green sunfish ~ 
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other .... mc.lll food ttem., and com en them 
mto more blucgll b and btgger bluegtll ~ 
The ba'>s con-,ume some .... maller food 
ttcms ~ hen the; arc ; oung. but eat 
mostl y bluegill b; lime they are 6 to 8 
tnchcs long. The bass take the bluegill 
and convert them into more and bigger 
bass. Wtthout the bluegi ll as a food 
ba'>e. the whole '>) '> tcm fa lh apart. 
H) bn d .,unfl '>h cal the .,a me things ,1 ~ 
bluegill and the) com ert that food to 
btgge r h) bn d., qutd .l ) . A.., a matter of 
fact that ,.., the greate'>l advantage of the 
h) bnd-,, the fact that they gro~ much 
faste r than hluegtll '> normall y will. 
However, hybnd reproduction is where 
the trouble '>tat ts to -,how up. As an) 
farmer can te ll ) ou, when you · re gro\\ ing 
h) bnd corn . ) ou don' t '>ave an) fo r seed 
the nc\.t ) car bcc,IU'>c 11 won' t gtve ) ou 
the -.a me rc .... ul h. H; bnd -,unfi sh are 
'>Oille\\ hat .... un llar When h) bnd '>UnL h 
are .... pa\\ ned the female from one '>peL 
I'> u .... cd for eggs and the male from 
anothet ,., u .... ed from ferllhzallon One of 
the mo-.t common h} bnd cro-.se., t'> a 
bluegill \\ tlh a green sunfl-.h Green 
'>UnIt -.h are u .... ed becau'>e the) are aggre' -
'>tve and fa'>t grO\\ tng. The trouble '' ith 
green '>Unlt '>h 1., that the) are often too 
aggre'>'> tve and produce too man; oft 
'>pring. When that happens the) \\ til 
often over populate and become stunted 
That mean., there arc a lot of little hungr) 
mouth '> out the re tr) tng to find ..,omething 
to cat and the) ' 'til cat up an) thmg. 
tncludtng the eggs of other fi-.h hl-.e ba ....... 
And more ha'>s t'> \\ hat 1., needed to help 
control the num ber of green '>Unfi -;h 
Sometune-. the oppo'>ttc occur~ and the 
h) bnd'> arc not able to produce enough 
othpnng to 1-.cep the ., ) -. tem \\ orl-.mg .... o 
the ba.,., go hungr) and do not gro, .. 
prope r! ) 0 
Some argue the) arc ustng h) bnd,, 
not green -.unlt '>h. That\ ol-.a). nght 1 
Maybe not. When hybnd'> -.pa\>.11, the 
ofhpnng wtll be a combination of h)bnd'> 
\\ htch arc good, bluegtll which are good 
and green sunfi sh which are bad. Often 
when the green sunti -.h become too 
abundant they will out compete evef)-
thing eb e 111 the lake. Whtch means the) 
eat all the bass egg., and all the bluegtll 
egg-. and no ) oung ft '>h are produced 
Do hybt td'> ha"c a place m a pond'> 
Ye'>. 111 a pond that "' he a\ tl ) managed 
'>pectltcall} to gro\\ large h) bn ds. But in 
<l s) '>tem '" here ) ou are dcpendmg on 
them as a '>t<lble food ba'>c for other ftsh in 
the pond, the) often \\ til fall short 
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yow many farm ponds does the 
lifllllt!W stock every year? 
~rhe number of ponds vane~ some-a-~tth how many new ponds were 
c reated and how wet the year ha~ been. 
In \\Ct years, we may stock. a fe~ more 
pond" than in dry years. In 1999. 335 
pond" \\ere ~tocked. totaltng about 700 
~ 
acre'>. Dunng the hay day., of the 1970s. 
tt ~as not unu~ua l for us to !'.lock. 500 
pond'> . 
Beuue Sclwnoff IS a fisherie\ hwlog1st 
for the department located at the 
Fa nport State F1sh llarcherv. 
In 1999, 335 ponds were stocked, 
totaling about 700 acres. 
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In the gray light of a late April 
predawn, two ~hadowy fo rms. nearly 
imperceptible in the moonlight, slipped 
quietly a long the pasture's edge headed 
toward Whitebreast Creek. ll was a 
warm, tranquil morning, almost 
unnaturally qui et. 'n1e barred owls. 
whip-poor-wil ls and songbirds that 
~hould have been singing their mating 
choru..,es so pas<;IOnately were strange!) 
voicele<>s. Even the cricketc; and tree 
trogs were hushed. It seemed as if 
nature's earl) risers were aware that 
l)omething momentous \\as about to 
take place and were pa) mg their last 
respects. 
As they approached the creek. the 
smaller or the two apparitions pointed 
and said, " Pa ... it went acro<;s the 
pasture about there. where that big 
cottonwood stands next to the fence 
corner." 
"All right son," the father. Josh, 
said quietly. "We'll wait right here and 
see what happens. But he quiet. 
They're real spoOk) and can hear a pin 
drop." 
A" the) \\aired. Josh wondered II 
th1s \\as '\Uch ,, good tdea after all. He 
could hear the cov. s '>tamng to stir 
acro..,s the pasture and knev. they soon 
would be headmg for the barn. ~Jtlking 
... 
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ouldn 't wait much after daylight. not 
:ith most of the plowing yet to do . 
. ~arm days were long enough v.lthout 
;asting hts morning on a wild goose 
hase. Seth had sure bet:!n excited, 
rtough. and av. fully ccrtam about what 
.e had seen while tak.ing the cows back 
J pasture the night before. Maybe 
aking a few minutes out of a busy day 
o humor his son would be worth it. 
Gobble ... obhle ... ohhle. 
;obble .. ohble .ohhle. The lusty 
louble gobble of a newly-roused tom 
urkey -;haltered Josh's reverie and 
nded his in dec is ion immediately. Seth 
vas so excited that he said right out 
oud "' It was a turk.ey Par· 
.. Shh ... don 't scare him now:· 
vhispered Josh. "Let's slip into the 
voods and get closer." 
Josh knev.. \vhat to do next. He 
ound a log pile near the creek.. quietly 
lipped Seth into it. slid down beside 
tim and laid hts shotgun across his lap. 
·watch under that tree limb, son. but 
I on· t move even an eyelash. I' U try 
md call him if I <;an." 
Josh pulled an old, discolored 
urkey wing bone from his <;oat pocket, 
.vet his lips and began rhythmically 
nhaling on one end of the bone. At 
'irst there was no sound, but after a 
·ouple false starts he finally enticed a 
;oft "Yup .. Yup ... Yup" from the 
mctent mstrument. The gobbler 
mmediately responded with another 
~obble so loud that Seth. startled. 
erked hts head up to look.. 
"Be still." Josh pleaded under his 
)reath. ·•tf you do that when he can see 
1e 'II be gone before I can shoot.'' Seth 
lUng his head sheepishly and vowed to 
1imself not to act so childishly again. 
, As Josh was preparing to call a 
;econd time. the gobbler made an ill-
·ated decision. He sailed out of the tree 
oward the log pile. hit the ground with 
m audible thump. and began running 
iirectly at the startled hunters. Josh 
)arely had time to ra1se hts gun before 
he anxious tom stepped out from 
Jehmd a bush JUSt a fev. yards from 
hetr hiding place. Qu1cker than Josh 
. ;ould react the gobbler went mto strut. 
· Jtrouettmg and drummmg m all the 
;,plendor only an old tom in love can 
muster. Seth was so excited he nearly 
quit breathmg. but didn't move a 
muscle. Then the gobbler made his last 
mistake. He ratsed his head. wondenng 
where the hen was and tf she was 
suitably impressed. Josh dtdn ' t wait 
any longer. The old Greener double 
barrel belched out a cloud of smoke and 
the gobbler fell backward. 
Seth couldn't contain himself. 
Before the smoke cleared he was at the 
gobbler's side and shouting "I knew it, 
Pa, I knew it! It had to be a turkey!" 
Josh, strolling up only shghtly 
more calmly, replied, "You were right . 
son. although I don't know how you 
knew. There haven't been any wild 
turkeys around here smcc before you 
were born. Let's go shm-. your Ma 
what we got for dmner! 
Later. after Seth· s mother Emma 
had offered words of praise and had 
begun pluckmg the immense b1rd. Seth 
asked, ''What was that sound you made, 
Pa? [t sure got that btg guy excited!" 
''It was the yelp of a hen turk.ey, 
son. It made the tom think l was a hen 
looking for company. I didn't think 
that old wing bone call or your 
gnmdpa's was going to work at first. 
but it finally made a sort of yelp. That 
gobbler must have been pretty lone-
some to be fooled so easily and come 
running in that fast." 
""How come Grandpa had a turke) 
11 P •)" ca . a. 
"He told me that when he and your 
Grandma moved here from llhnots. 
there were lots of turk.ey tlock.s all 
along the way. They would probably 
have starved to death the1r ftrst '"'mtcr 
here if it wasn't for wild turkeys. They 
didn't have ;my livestock yet. so 
Grandpa would sl ip down to the creek. 
at night. find a turkey flock. roosting 
together and shoot one silhouetted 
against the moon. Maybe he shot "orne 
out of that same cottonwood where our 
gobbler roosted. They used to shoot 
gobblers in the spring, too, just the way 
we did today. Your grandpa gave me 
that old wing bone call to use when I 
was a boy. but we only u-;ed It a couple 
of times. By the time I was your age 
the turkeys were about gone around 
here." 
"Remember the two we sav.. on the 
way to Lucas the year Seth was born?" 
inte1jected Emma. "[ don't remember 
seeing any since then until thts one 
showed up.·· 
"Maybe there are some more where 
this one came from, Ma. At least ( 
hope so. Hunting turkeys is great!" 
But Seth's wish would not come 
true. Wild turkeys. once abundant in 
all of Iowa's woodlands. had vanished. 
Josh and Seth had unknowingly shot the 
last wild turkey in Iowa. The year was 
1910. Their farm was somewhere m 
the rolling hill s of south-central IO\'- a's 
Lucas County. They had helped stlencc 
the voice of the wild turkey in (ov. a 
forever. Or so it seemed. 
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Wildlife in Peril 
When Iowa ' -; first -;ettlers crol:>sed 
the Miss11-.sippi Rtver in the 1830s they 
found a landscape quite unlike that 
which we see today. Most of the state 
wa~ covered with verdant tallgrass 
prairies that '\trctched to the horizon. 
Nonhern lowa was dotted with tens of 
thousand1-. of lush and fertile wetlands. 
Portions of eastern and southern Iowa 
were covered with stately hardwood 
forest" and open savannas. Forested 
river valley" penetrated the prairiel:> to 
the north and west. 
Thi-; intermingling of very different 
vegetative t) peo.; provided a great 
dtversit) of v.i ldl ife habitat. Settlers 
found a starthng abundance of many 
animals that far ex.ceeded thetr experi-
ence m the East or in Europe. Bil:>on. 
elk. pramc chicl ... ens and sharp-tailed 
grouse roamed or flev. O\ er 
the prairies. White-tailed 
deer, wild turkeys, ruffed 
grouse and vast flocks of 
passenger pigeons inhabited 
the woodlands. Canada 
geese, trumpeter swans, 
sandhill crane!:>, mallards, 
blue-wing teal and a host of 
other ducks nested in the 
wetlands. Muskrats. beaver 
and river otters cavorted in 
the marshes and rivers. A 
variety of predators - gray 
wolves. coyotes, black bears. 
mountain lions. red and gray 
foxes. bobcats and lynx -
pursued them all. 
And these were just the 
game animals that were 
important to early settlers. 
The vast prairies. wetlands 
and woodlands also provided 
homes for millions of song 
birds. butterflies. sala-
manders, frogs and snakes 
that were not important 
enough in the day-to-day 
existence of early Iowans to be re-
corded 
Unfortunately. too much of our 
nati\ e v.i ldlife shared the fate of the 
\\ ild turkey. 
They provtded food, or hides and 
feathers for clothing or trade. Predators 
sav. settlers· liH~stock as easy pre) and 
were rhus treated a" a menace. Unre£u-~ 
lated. year-around trappmg. hunting and 
egg collectmg -were the norm for pioneL'r 
families. In later years market hunters 
shi pped train loads of game to eastcm 
cities for consumption in the better 
restaurants of Chicago and New York.. 
While this slaughter was occurring 
the land was al -;o being tamed for 
agriculture - prairies were plowed. 
forests cut for lumber and wetlands 
drained. Habitat for most of our natiw 
wildlife was eliminated or drastically 
reduced. 
By 1900 man) nauve specte:. could 
no longer be found in lO\\ a or "ere 
present in such lo-w numberc; their future 
survival wa-; in penl. Wise and experi-
enced observer" felt that the whtte-taikd 
deer and wild turkey would never again 
be hunted here. Canada geese would 
only be seen briefly during their annual 
migrations. Bison and elk were nearly 
driven to ext inction during the settling 
of the western frontier. Gray wolves. 
beaver. river otter<> and trumpeter sv.ans, 
to name a few of the more glamorous 
species. were relegated to the scrap heap 
of Io"' a' s history. 
Wildlife Renaissance 
Readers of the ConH'JTaltanist kno'' 
that somethtng obv10usl) occurred 
during the last century to tum this bleal.: 
long·LJc;um 
Beaver are 
fl\'er otter., 
geese ne\t 
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centul'\ 
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0 
rnanv 
play~d 
influence 
protection 
~\arden~ 
tng and 
and •mn ••.• 
revenu e. 
·er ~. 
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situation around. Deer and turkeys are 
r.uw popular game animals. Both are 
so abundant Iowa is famed for the 
number and quality of trophy bucks and 
long-bearded gobblers it produces. 
Beaver are common in all ~treams and 
river otters arc on the increase. Canada 
geese nest again in every county in 
Iowa and arc now chased nearly as 
avidly by waterfowlers as mallards 
were traditionally. In fact, many of 
our native wildlife species are better off 
as we approach the turn of a new 
century than they were at the tum of the 
last one. 
The story of how this resurgence 
occurred is truly remarkable. First 
came an awakening environmental 
conscience among a group of wealthy 
· and intluential hunters. The} realized 
the carnage visited on the nation's 
wildlife 111 the I Yth century and were 
detennined to do something about it. 
Prestdent Theodore Roosevelt and 
famed Iowa political cartoonist Ding 
Darling come immediately to mind, but 
many others. including -;everal Iowans, 
played prominent roles. Through their 
influence Federal and state wildlife 
protection laws were pa.,;sed and game 
\Vardens hin~d to enforce them. Hunt-
ing and fishing licenses were required 
and federal excise taxe~ on arms, 
ammunition and fishing gear "'ere 
introduced to provide source~ of 
revenue. 
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Sharptail grouse 
These efforts in the 
first half of the 20th 
century stopped the 
wholesale slaughter of 
animals and started the 
funding base necessary to 
begin sound wtldlife 
program'\. The comer was 
not turned for good. 
however. unttl the develop-
ment of wildlife manage-
ment as a sctencc during 
the last 50 years. Aftt:r World War li 
the first college-trained biolog1sts 
began showing up on the rosters of state 
and federal wildlife agencies. When 
professionals took over, wildlife 
restoration and management programs 
truly began gainmg momentum. 
The approach of a new century 
provides the perfect opportunity to 
I • 
\ 
' 
• I 
' 
1 
• 
• 
retlect on the past and do some ga7tng 
into the future. The history of low a· s 
wildlife. from near-destruction through 
the long road back, is too long to tell in 
a single article. Thi" is the first in a 
series planned to span the next year's 
issues of the Conserwmonist. It will 
mourn our losses. celebrate achieve-
ments and set the stage for much work. 
yet to be done. 
Terry W. Little is the Wildlife Res£'arch 
Supen·isorfor the department 111 De~ 
Moines. 
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ewwe s1 e can 
ous a warm 
I I 1s w1n er I I I 
our ener 
28 I ' ( • J uan 2 
dCh v. mter lov. an'> prepare for cold 
vvc,llhct and mcrea.,ed enetg) btlb In 
f,\ll, the average borneO\\ ncr 111 the De' 
lome., area <;pend'> -+7 percent of ht' 01 
her ,mnual energ) CO'>l'> on heating. 
Eighteen percent ot cncrg} co'>t'> are 
'>pent on appliances and 9 percent on 
hot v.ater annuall} a'> well. Loo!-,.mg tor 
v.a)., to cut tho-;e co'>t<? 
I he LJ S. Department of Energy 
,md the U S Em tronmental Protectton 
\gene) h,n e teamed up to create the 
I lome Enen!\ Sa' er Tht'> mno' all\ e 
~-
\\ eb '>ttc c. an help ) ou ..,a,·e mone) b) 
'>ugge..,ttng upgrade~ that reduce energ) 
u .... e 111 your home. And c.lcpcndmg on 
the type of improvement<; you make. 
} out home can have mcrca.,cd comfort 
(\\<ltmer m \\tnter. cooler tn .... ummerl. 
lo\\ et mamtenance co"t' ,md cffon. 
Jnd tmpro,ed safet) and '>ecunt) 
The Home Energ} S,n cr pro' ide' 
impro' ement sugge~ttoth for the 
average hou..,e in) our rcgton. or }OU 
can create a li~t '>pectftcally for )OUr 
home. Wllh key informatton ltke the 
) car }OUt hou<;e '"a'> butlt. .... quare 
foot.1ge. I) pe of tn'>ul,llton. applt-
.ulCe'>. '' mdows. and ,1v crage ener!!\' ~ ~-
pnce'>. the Home Energ) S.1ver can 
cre.tte a customtzed breahlo\\ n ot ) out 
home·., energy co.,h and <.1 lt-.t of 
recommendation., for '"" tng encrg). 
A Few Tips 
Here are some '>lmplc tmpro\ e-
mcnh that can help e' cr) home <;<.l\ e 
cncrg\ and mone\ tht., '' mtcr· ~ - . 
+ Upgrade cctlmg <tnd 
\\all imulatton 
+ Choose Energy Star® 
app liances 
+ Seal duct JOtllt'> and 
tn<iulate duch 111 
uncondtttoned .... pace' 
+ ln-;tall a progrJm 
mabie thermo-.t,ll 
• u ... e compact 
noure~cent ltghtmg fi\ture<;. 
+ Wrap your "'atct heater 
+ lmtall intenor or C\.tenor 
<.,torm "'tmJow.., 
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At the Home Encrg) S;l\ er \\ eb ~lle. 
, ou can V IC\\ e'\ample'> of nev. and 
!Xisting home'> that have been built or 
·emodeled us1ng these techniques to 
n ax1mize energy effic1enc). 
V1aking It Happen 
After dec iding which changes you'd 
ike to make, the I lome Energy Saver 
rov ides in fo rmation on how to find 
:!nergy-efficient products. choose 
::ontrac tor-. and find fmancmg for home 
mprovements. From the Adi'ICe page. 
you can -.end e-mail to an cnerg) expert 
Jt the U.S. Department of Energ) '' ho 
\\I ll ans,,er your questions. You rna) 
abo contact Cra1g Stark \N ith the DNR 
at craig.stark@dnr. -. tatc.la.us or (5 15) 
281--+739 for more mfom1at1on. 
To learn ho~ to '>ta) ''arm thi s 
\\ ll1ter wh1le culling your energ) costs. 
v1s1t the Home Energy Saver webslle 
today at: '" ~ \\ homccncrg) '>aver.Ibl gov 
Thi.\ storv ;, a reprint from the Iowa 
Energy Bulletin . Winter 2000. 
Where does your energy dollar go? 
average breakdown for the Des Moines area 
Lighting 
5°/o 
Heating 
47°/o 
Miscellaneous 
11 °/o 
From www.homeenergysaver.lbl.gov 
Appliances 
18°/o 
Hot Water 
9% 
. hommeenergysaver .lbl. gov 
.homm energysaver.lbl.gov 
.hommeen y r.l I. v 
~ The money from natural resources license plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and Protection 
Fund-REAP. Created in 1989, REAP has received the highest national award for conservation 
programs. So far, it has generated $70 million and rising. To buy a set of the $35 plates, take your current 
plates and registration to your county treasurer and request the natural resource plates. 
.. . . .... . . . . . 
tla\uta\ 
t~ 
~ 
REAP In Action 
City Parks and 
Open Space 15% DNA Open Space 28% 
Roadside Vegetation 3% 
Soil and Water Historical Resources 5% 
Enhancement 20% 
County 
Conservation 20% 
DNA Land Management 9% 
.1: • . • . ·· ... • ~ I - . . ' ~' 
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Iowa's Statewide 
and over Inventory 
by Jame D. Giglierano 
The Gcolog•cal Surve; 
Bureau (GSB) ha~ U'iCd aen ai 
and ~pace-borne 1mager) on a 
routine ba~1s fo r the la'>t 30 
) ear . 
The d•~c1phnc of 
imaging and mcasunng a 
subJeCt Without ph) sica I 
contact ~ ~ called ··remote 
sensmg." Techmquc'i for 
counting m1grating gcc~e. 
assess ing nood damage, 
geological mapping and 
determining land usc and 
vegetative cover have been 
developed at GSB using this 
remote sensmg technology. 
In the last 20 ) Cars these 
techn1ques have ad' anced 
be; ond manual mterpretation 
of photograph~ to computer-
assisted proces..,1ng of 
electromc 1mager) that 
LAND COVER MAP OF IOWA 
1999 
. . . .. ... 
. . . ....._. 
allo'' ., enhancement of an 
1m age·.., appearance; the 
1dentificauon of pattern~ of 
vegetation. urban area'>, and 
@.,..o, -~~~-• -
---·100- IWI•- 0., --·· t 
v. ater; a-. we ll as the usc of 
combmed 1mage ry from different 
sources. These new digital techniques 
do not replace the need for manual 
interpretation of images. rather they 
supplement GSB ·.., ability to perform 
natural resource mventorics and 
mapp1ng. 
Satellite 1mager) 1s particularl y 
adaptable to conductmg land CO\ er 
111\ en tone~ O\ cr Ia rae Jrca.., of the 
.... 
earth· .., '>Urfacc The Themallc Map-
perT" m~trumcnt on the current senes 
of Land~at ... atelllle'> can 1mage a 185-
square-kilometer area anywhere on the 
planet every 16 day~. Once 1mages are 
taken, the satellite send~ them to a 
ground rece1ving '>tation by radio 
transmiss ion. ElectroniC vers1ons of 
imagery are dl ~tributcd to users for 
manipulatiOn and analys l'> on the1r 
computer'> ObJCCt'i ... mallcr than 30 
meters are not rt!~o l ved b) the The-
matiC Mappern 1 -.e no;or. but patterns of 
fie ld'>. fore•.t trach . '' atem <l).., and 
large artitic1al '>lructures arc casd) 
seen. 
Lqmd 
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., .... 
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"" - ~~~-. laooll .-cr.._.,._.,_..._ 
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Several year'> ago. GS B began to 
map the major land cover types acro-,s 
Iowa as a baseline inventor) fo1 natural 
re ource management programs of the 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR). Twenty-four Lanchat 'iatellite 
scenes were needed to cover the enu re 
state. and man) month '> of computer 
processing and 1mage lnterpret,\I IOn 
''ere required to complete the land 
CO\ er inventor). A prehmm,\r) 'ers1on 
of the completed mo'>a lc for the enure 
~tare is shO\\ n abo\ e. \ lo'>l olthe 
Januan fd.'ruar) 2CI(kl • lo\\J ( on...:"r\ li&Oot 1 35 
VEGETATION M Ap 
of Jolv.so" Cov~ry 
1850s 
._j "'-
• F«"" 
• F•Old 
• W0111nd 
II wa·or 
The Thenwnc HapperT'1 tma~er.\ 
lor £his tlll'entm \ wa\ made pos\th!e In 
the US. Geologrca/ Sun·ey's GAP 
Analysis ProJec ·r }'01 l ol1'a. ll'hich rs a 
detailed t/1\ '£'11101 , . o( natural l 'l'f?<!l({{ion 
commumtte\, land Oh nenlup and 1hc 
dH!nhllfton oj f£'1 re.\lnal 'errehrare 
\pecte.\ The \a/ural Resoun es 
Comerranon .~en rc e co/leered rnjor-
nwtwn e\.\enfwl to · trmn" computer 
program.\ to rdemrfy the land c 01 er 
types of e1·et v c o tll11\', and lo prol'tde 
rest data to a\.\e.\\ the accuracy of !he 
c lasstfic all on 
36 1 " ( o r\ 1 on • • J nu n. J:cbruan. !1)00 
VEGETATiO"t IV1Ap 
of JOH'\SO"t Cou"'T)I 
1990s 
W ""*>I ,_ 
c a..-
• F«U1 
• Aowaop 
• BetTon 
I!Z]J wa-•er 
image'> are from I 992. hut m .... orne 
area.., clouds dictated the u..,e of rmager) 
from 1990. 199 1 01 I 991. The land 
cover map <>how.., that 60 percent of the 
'>late t'> covered b) ro'' crop..,: 30 
percent b) gra..,., Janch. tncludmg 
pa'>ture. ha) land. pr.11ne. and \\etland 
\ cgctallon: and 7 pen .. ent b) fore<;t 
lands. Urban Jre.l'>. llldudmg pa' e-
ment. build1ng'>. and othet large 
.., tructures. account f01 I percent. and 
water bodies covet another I percent. 
Too <>mall to ..,ec on the map are barren 
area<; (less than I percent) that mclude 
nooded cropland .md '>and bar .... 
While land <.:0\ cr and cropland 
acreage ~l<Ht ~ll c.., an~ t.ollected on a 
routme bast!>, fot each count). 0 R ·., 
land cover 111\ entOt) 1.., Ulli<.JUC in that tt 
Vt..,uaJi y Sh O'v\~ the di'>ltlbUIIOil of CO\ er 
types across the '>late·.., entire land-
'>Capc. The map clea1l} '>how.., most 
fore<>! land !> are conu~ntratcd tll eastern 
lo" a along rt\ cr cortrdor.., Large area~ 
or pasture and h.t) l.ll1d ate located Ill 
northea..,t lo" ,1, along '' 11h .1 broad. 
..,em1-C1rcular w.:ath Ill '>Ollth-central 
Jo,\a. R1ch cropland 1.., parllcularly 
nouceable in north -central lov,a. Along 
the wes tern bordct of the -. tate. grass 
and trees marJ.. the boundar) of the 
l.oe..,.., Htll s '' 1th the len de Mt ..,..,ouri 
Rl\ Cl noodplain 
One of the most \ alu,1blc u..,e.., of 
the land cover 111\ entor) I'> "" .1 tool for 
C\ aluaung change!> through It me 
Recent!;. lO\\a State Umvcrslt; 
completed a series of county maps 
..,how tng the di stribution of pre-
..,e ttlcmcnt vege tallon taken from map~ 
and note.., of ongmal Go\ ernment Land 
Offtt.e ..,une\ors mthe mtd-IX50'> The 
-
m.1p .11 left ..,hov. s tht .., prc-'>cttlement 
\l.~gctauon for John..,on Count) ~ l o'>t 
of the count) (70 percent) w a.., CO\ered 
wl!h pnune \egetatiOn .• 1nd mcluded 
large tracts of forest and oak ..,avanna . 
A few '>mall fields of crop.., arc e\ tdent 
throughout the count; Compare tht .., 
' ' Jth the 1990s land co\ ct mfo rm.ttton 
lot John'>on Count) at left taken from 
the .., tate" tde land CO\ cr 1m en ton 
• 
Tod.l). rov. crops co' cr 49 percent of 
the count). and ver; fe,, pr~une tracts 
rematn. Almost all the gra.,.., land 
rcpre..,ents r~sidential lawn..,, park<;, 
pa..,ture and ha) ftelds. Sec1ng that 
mo..,t of the \ ast expan..,c of ongm,ll 
p1.11t1e d1..,appeared dunng the l.l'>l I 50 
)CM'> make-. one realllc the importance 
of protcctmg the !:.111<111 rcm;H ntng tracts. 
What ''ill IO\\ a'.., bmd..,cape look 
11 J..e I 0, 20 or 50 years from nO\\ '? 
What patterns wi II be w nttcn on the 
land by agricu ltural market force..,. 
government polic ie'>. technological 
progrc..,.., or perhap.., hum.m-mduccd 
cltm.1te change? O\\. more than e'er. 
thet e 1.., a clear need for repeated 
a..,..,c..,-. ments of Io'' a·.., chJngu1g 
land..,cape. Future generatiOn'> m .l) 
look 111 wonder at the ..,11 iJ...tng '>tmtlan-
tle.., or d1fferences between thc1r own 
land,cape and that portrayed on th1s 
pre..,ent un en tor) of IO\\ a·.., land CO\ er. 
Jam£'\ f) G1gliermw t\ a ~eolo~l.\t u ith 
tire Geologtcal Sun l') Bureau 111 lmnt 
Cll\' 
I hi\ \tO/·' and the fol/rm in~ page are 
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Shaded Relief Map of Iowa 
mt~trs ISO 
feet soo 
~ Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
SHADED RELIEF MAP OF IOWA 
1999 
Surface elevation a bove sea level (approximate) 
2SO 3SO 
1.000 
Gcolopcal S~ Bureau • 109 Trowbndl• Hall • lowo ary, Iowa S22A2-1319 
Thi'> '>triking viev. of Iowa·., land 
sut1ace "' the product of a computer-
generated model of ele' atJOn'>. dlurni-
natcd b) an artificial sun elc' ated -.l5 
degree'> abo' e the northwe-,t honton. 
v. 1th color'> applied to the etc' at ton 
range'>. The lowest elevatton-, are in 
blue, and the state's lowest point of 
-.l80 feet occurs where the De-, Moines 
Rtvcr enters the Mississtppi tn -.outhem 
Lee Count}. Elevation increases are 
marh.ed b) green. yellov,. orange and 
red color.... The htghest ele\ alton ,.., 111 
Osceola Count) tn north'' est lo'' a at 
l.670 feet A prominent ridge cun mg 
from Osceola Count} south to Unton 
County rcpre'>ents the drainage dtvide 
between the Mtssouri and Mississippi 
rivers. The relief revealed on thi'> map 
deptch a land-;cape shaped b) \\ ·ucr. 
I,SOO 1,700 
wind and tce. 
Topograpluc vanauons rn Iowa's 
land surface are shown by computer-
enhanced slwbng, and wtth color 
bands todlcaung ranges of elevauon 
A prorrunent ndge cumng from 
Osceola County south to Unton 
County repn:sents the dratnage 
dmde between the Mtssoun 
and MJsstssippt nvers 
0 20 40 60mtks 
0 40 80 lalonxcen 
While thi'> computer-generated. 
shaded-reltef model rna} e\.aggerate the 
topograph) '>Ome" hat. 11 clear!) shO\\., 
IO\\a is far from bctng a nat. featurele-,., 
plain. The map tllu'>trates an mtrigumg 
variet} of tcmun features and eleva-
tions across our -,tate. 
--./G 
1.7 Januu" f cbrual) 1U()C • lo" d < ~l0'4..'T\ au on _, 
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How PF's habitat work benefits entire ecosystems 
j fNM R. 
BY MARK HERWI G 
de Pheasant~ rorever\ \\Ork t.trgt:t\ 
nngnecks, ;\lutr '' ould haH .tgrced 
e,·er} thmg PF does I'> mum.ueh ued 10 
and benefits the ennre eco~nrem of pl.tnt,, .tntmal,, 
atr, water and sotl. 
When a hunter pteks up a roo~ter from hi\ gun 
dog. he t) literally pluckmg but a )tngle mand of <1 
gtant web of life, tnteractiom between plan t, ,uHm,tl, 
'>Uil , sotl and water so inrrica re we wtll never com-
pletely understand them. 
Bur, as hunrer conservarionim, we shoulJ try. 
In J7 years, PF has spent up\\artls of .Silt mdl1on 
o n 600,000 ac res of food p lots; $..., mdl10n on 
522,000 acres of nesung cover, )6 mdl10n on 
61,000 acres of rrees/Wimer CO\'er; )j "l mtll1on on 
10,000 acres of wedanch; and $...,.3 mdl1on ro ournght 
purcha..\e and re~rore another 53,000 acre\. Are phe-.1' 
,tms and rhe1r uplands the onh nawr.tl 'Y'tt.lll\ to 
benefit from rh1~ largess- ab,oluteh not 
In rhe book A H unter') Heart, Thom.ts ~klntvre 
\HOte that some detract from the \\Ork smgk spt:ue' 
org.mtzatiom perform --~ tf rim \Omehow nullJtle' all 
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the work the) do. as tf we can suddenly 
afford the enormous luxury of rejecting any 
genume assl\tance gt,·en tO am wild animal 
for any rea\on. even percetved ~elfi!>hn~; as 
tf the world '' ~omeho'' not a betrer place for 
there bemg more \\tid !>heep. qu:ul or ducks 
m tt. ... What every (group like PF) ts about 
i~ habnat. the emtronment, 'the land' as 
Leopold defined tt. No meam extsts to sepa-
rate the wtld from m \\ tldltfe and expect 
etther to sunwe. and the benefits received bv 
' game animals by and large spill over onro 
nongame \pCctes as well." 
Everyumc a PF member donate:. a buck 
to habtrar; everytime a volunteer rucks 
another evergreen mw rhe \Otl for a shelter-
belt or plants a pound of swttchgrass seed 
mto a CRP fidd. a m\ nad of em ironmenral 
' benefit, emues - gams everybody enjoys. 
nor JUSt Pf- member~ who footed the bill. 
Everybody wins 
Do the ad\antage' of cleaner water, for 
example. from ,1 buffer mtp planted along a 
creek \tOp at the end of the wtp planting? 
No. comtdenng anglers do" n ~tream enjoy a 
healrhter fish popula£lon; ~wtmmers clearer 
water. and Cll) people who denve then 
dnnkmg water enJO)' more pure refreshment. 
Many never know the water they are enjoy-
mg was made po\sible, 111 part, some late 
Saturday ntght when a PF membet anted up 
three bills for a wtldltfe print or a shotgun. 
Some rarmcn would not enroll their 
over-worked land in CRP were it not for the 
flnanctal support of Phea<;anrs Forever mak-
ing etther free or reduced cost prairie grass 
seed avatlable for pl.mtmg. 
Thts 1s not tdlc rhetoric. everal studies 
have documenred the explosion of non-game 
btrd ltfe m CRP fields - a program chat 
probably would have ended or been greatly 
curra1led m 1996 were It not for PF's legtSla-
uve leadershtp and membershtp clout. PF 
members heanlr promote CRP enroUmenr 
aero~ the coumf). enncmg farmers to sign-
up \\llh a combtnauon con~ervarion mes-
\age, free or low cost seed and trees, buying 
or cost shanng planters and ocher assiStance. 
A 1990 study by Doug Johnson and 
Mtke Schwam. U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Servtce, Norrh Dakota, looked at 240 fields 
CRP in nme counties and found 73 species 
or btrds. "Several pratrie species that serious-
ly declmcd 111 abundance during 1966-1990 
were common 111 CRP fields .... early results 
mdtc.ated the tremendous value of restored 
gr,\,slands to a host of breeding prairie 
bmb," the researcher\ concluded. 
The btrd\ benefiung from PF's CRP work 
mdude the Lark Bunung. Gr~!>hopper spar-
rO\\, Red -\' tnged Blackbird. \X' e!>tern 
\h•,\dO\\ lark. Horned Lark. Eastern 
Ktngb•rd. Barn s\\JliO\\ and ~lournmg 
Do\'e - a gre..tt g.unebtrd 111 m own nght. 
''Btrd wdtchers on 1 
S Jndd't It ve ll ) 1 
>n~'ly prdlt If' du t rodd 
mdy top next to d CRP 
field to g•ass over d 
rneddowlark perched on 
d fence post dnC never 
redlt?e th it btt d is there 
b~\(d j5e of Pr' WOI k'' 
ldnUllf) Fdm ... m ~uoo • lo\\J ton~cl\-atoono 39 
w R 
40 • u r 
I he Red-w1nged 
BLlcklmd, ~01 examp le, 
lncrca,td 111 th e rargct 
C RP flclth f10m 624 1n 
1990 w I 221 111 1991, rhe 
Bobolink from I '58 111 1990 to -102 
in 1992: .1nd tht Common 
\dlo\\ throat from I 0 ~ in 1990 to r2 
111 1992 Nor 'urpri\lngh the phea,ant 
intre.hed m the 'amt fldJ,, for e:-..1mple. 
from 21 1n 1990 to 60 111 1992 
\1x 'pec1es that were mULh more com-
monh found tn ( RP fldd, th.tn 111 tropland 
(l .uk Bunung, Gra,,hopptr \p.tmm, ( lav-
wlon:d \parro\\, Bobol1nk, Dllku"d and 
B.urd' \p.urow) had ,uflcrcd 'igmftc;tm pop-
ui.Hton dcdtn~ during the p.l\1 2') ,.<.. u' The 
( RP h,t, the potenual ro hdp rc..·\er'e rho\e 
dcdlnt·,," lohmon and \dm.ln.l \\rote 
L1rl) lgl. an ecologist \\ irh the Northern 
Pr;une Wddltfe Research Center (NPWRC), 
).unt'\to\\11, North Dakota, \atd he h,t\ found 
l I 0 'Pt·un of btrds, 1110\t non-game tn 
CRP lldds in :1 \UfVC\ of severa l hundred 
fttld, tn ~ lontana South D.tkot.l, North 
D.tkot.t .tnd ~ linnt.~Ota. 
'\ion ·g.tme 'pecie.c. comen".1tion j, lmpor-
t.llH to the nation, accordtng ro lm\,1\ Jim 
\\ oolq, Pf'\ 'enior reg10nal wtldlife biolo-
gl\t l .ook .u the IIHere\t 111 non-comump-
ll\'l' \\ ddltf<.' recreanon tn rh" countn I'he 
numbt·r of people tnreresred 111 these pur-
\Uit\ outnumber hunrers b, i l " ht not<.'d. 
I l \. K.lntrud. a i'\P\\'RC wildlif<: biolo-
g"t. wnduCLed a srud; from l 989-1991 that 
found .1 2 ~ pcrtem \\aterfO\d nc,cing 'ucce~~ 
r.Ht' on ( RP l.md\ compared to only .111 8.2 
percent r<He on '1mtlar feder.1l \V,uerfowl 
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'W'lat every group ,lll<e PFJ s db )I t 1 • 1 
rylent, 'the land' d) L copold defirec :~ Nc rv1Pc.4 lS P)(l + ) 
separ dte the wild I ·orr 1~s wild f L .. PI 
surv ve and t~e E' efi+s -ec(' ve 
at ge S;) II ove onto nongo'ne spet 
THoMAs MciNTYRE 
Production Areas (\X'PA) P1nra~ls, for exam-
ple, hatched our 3' percenr of the nme on 
CRP lands compared ro 3.9 percent on 
WPAs; gadwall, 60 percent on CRP and 
only 2.7 percem on WPA\; and mallards 25 
percem compared ro 1 0 percenr. 
Clean water 
Whar plant or an1mal. mdudmg humans, 
doe.n'r need dean water> There aren't any. CRP 
and other lands planted by Pr such a5 shelter-
belts, food plots, nesung mes and buffer smps 
along waterways protect ,od that, 111 crops, 
would be more exposed to erm10n by wmd and 
water. Ton for ton, the mrun nem rolling down 
the Mississippi River is nor barges loaded with 
corn, coal and oil, bur valuable top ~oil. 
Soil, fertilizer and chem1cah such as her-
b1c1des and insecticides used 111 farmmg reg-
ularly wash inro waterwa}·s when rhe land is 
farmed, bur pur that ground 1nro CRP or 
other protective cover and these water con-
tammanrs are gready reduced. 
In a 1994 study, Johnson and lgl of the 
NPWRC had th1s ro say about CRP's soil 
protection qualities: "The primary benefit~ 
of CR.P include major rcducriom in soil ero-
SIOn m the Great Pla1ns; from 1987 ro 1992 
North Dakota croplands experienced a 68 
percenr reduction 111 eros1on from wind and 
a 22 percent reducnon 111 eros10n from 
\sater (USDA 1994) CRP ... offers far 
greater benefits ro breedmg b1rds and other 
wildlife populatiom than do other agricul-
tural programs such as annual set-asides and 
summer fallow." 
PF's habitat projects keep more than soil 
from running imo our surf:lCc and ground 
water. 
Jeff Gaska, PF\ reg10nal wddhfe b10logisr 
111 \X'1sconsin, helps farm wrn. soybeans, 
w1mer wheat, alfalf:1 and carde on h1s famil) 
~pread near Mad1son. He sa1d there are Slg-
mflcant reductions 1n c.hem~eal conramina-
non to the env1ronmenr amibutable ro CRP 
and other PF program\. Many facrors affect 
"Several prairie 
species that seriously 
declined in abundance 
during 1966-1990 
were common in CRP 
fields .... early results 
indicated the tremen-
dous value of restored 
grasslands to a host of 
breeding prairie birds." 
4 2 lo\\ J l on en 111 • 11 1 '1 F,b 
f.um chemtcal me, 'uch as ,otl rype, so the 
followtng figure' ,ue general. Were it not for 
farmers tdltng l.md, none of the~e benefits 
woulc.l be n:alut"Cl. 
For corn, tf soybeam were planred rhe 
pnor year, the G,t,kJ.\ would apply 140 
pound\ of nttrogen/acre and 90 lbs of 
pota\h. 
If corn "" .1s the prevtous vear's crop and 
thev were planung corn agam thts year, 180 
lbs of nttrogen and 90 lb., of potash would 
be appltcd per acre )orne growers also use 
pho..,phoru'>. 
If corn wa\ planrt.:d la!>t n~·Jr and thi~ year, 
5 lb\ of tmewctdei,Kre would be needed. 
For herb1ctcle, the: ,1mounr applted depends 
on the ullage prawcc \X'nh no or mini-
mum oil crop~. ,1 ll£de more herb1c1de ts 
med, or about 2 quarr~/ac.re. On rdled 
ground, onl} about 4.5 oz/acre are used. 
Ga!>ka noted that ~orne new herb1cide~ 
qutckly bto -deg• ade and don'c get inro 
ground watel, etc. 
Fuel comumpuon and rhe re1>ulring air 
conram1nant~ repre~c:nt another stgnificant 
unprovement 111 c· tw tronmental quality due 
to 1cll1ng crop land. A 14 5 Hor~epower 
d1e!>el trauor, dc:p<:ndmg on '>otl and other 
factOr\, wtll me 1 7 8 gallons/acre ch1sel 
plowmg; 1 10 g.1llom/acrc \Oil flm~hmg; .99 
gallon~/acre plan(lng corn; and 2 
gallom/acre han e'>ung. 
Io drm: home the me.\sage of chem1caJ 
rc:duction tChltved b\ rn. habitat work. the 
~lmnc:,ot.t DNR\ Kurt Harold.,on related a 
per!>onal story: "I have a cous1n who !.ves tn 
Lake Benton, Mtnnc.,ota. She rold me the 
lake • ~ much cleaner now. How d1d she 
know th t ~? She stmply nouced the algae 
bloom~ (camed bv fcllllller runoff) were 
not a~ bad '>tnce a lot of CRP went tnto the 
area. It t\ profounc.l that .1 uuzen would rcaJ-
ize that. CRP 1\ more than a habnat pro-
gram for a few people - even bod\ benefit~." 
Carbc,n filters 
All the t.lllgtble benefit, of PFs habitat 
work are grc"at, but stnp them .ma}. the ~ong 
b1rd~. de-an "ater. c.b1n .m. ere. and there IS 
snll rc-~on to applaud .111 rho,e CRP fields, 
food plot!>, wctl.tnch .tnd w1nrer shelterbelrs. 
Stnce 1982, PI- members have planted 
over 14 mtllton tree., .tnd 1 2 mtllton acres of 
gr~!>land~. Vcgct,won 1\ nor only great habi-
tat for wtldltfe, bur make:' great atr cleaners 
as well. Plant~ con~umc carbon dtoxtde from 
ca rs, power plant\, fi1es, etc Plants reduce 
carbon 111 rh<: atmo.,phere, whtch is the mam 
dnvJng rorce beh 1110 the green house effect 
that ~~ warmmg the planet. 
"I went to dtnner wnh a fnend last week, 
and drove rhrough the countrt'\lde on rhe 
way back. I k menuoncd hov .. beaur1ful the 
country wa'>, ho" lu\h rhe fields of grass 
were - ~omt of ""h1ch \\J\ Pf· habHaL It's 
deflnttel} more plea'>tng to the eve. to have 
some d1vem[) on the lancJ,cape It increases 
the qualtl) of ltfe, \XIoole\ ,,ud 
PF\ habitat proJeCt\ don t pbnt rhem-
seh-e~. either. It t.tkc' ,1 communin -a 
... .»10 
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group of ltk~ mimkd people rhat m1ghr 
not h.tve JOined rogethc..r except for the PF 
m1s\10n .tnd c..Jll w .IC(IOn 
"PI buffer proJ<.'U' 111 lo'' .t .tre an exam-
ple .\ dm:N~ group of md1V1dual~ and 
agr..:nc1e' arr..: \\Ork111g rogether 111 that 
eflorr. Turn rhe co1n o\·er .md you ha,·e a 
\.tnery of u'er\, .til mterc\tcd 111 c..leaner 
''ater: I Jrmcr' '' ho \\,lilt ro do the nght 
thing fo• rh~ l.llld. huntt'r\, '' ddlife 
watcher\, .tngkr' and more. PF pro-
JeCt\ foster <l community effort 
du·ected .u a wlidl1fe problem with 
a ,oluuon th.u ha, broad envlron-
m~ntal benefit\," Wooley ,aid. 
Noah's arc 
D.HJ on the benefit\ ol PF~ hab1tat work 
for le'' compKuou' creature\ ~uch a~ rep-
ule,, .unph1b1.ll1\ .tnd 1m~ct\ ~~ ~kerch}. 
accordmg to H.trokhon A CRP field of 
l.ugely ,witch gr.t'>.\, t<>• cx.tmple, 1~ too s1mple 
to 'uppon J d1n:r'c 1m~ct communm, he 
\aid "But, ,t, .t gr..:nr..:r.1l mle, am gr~ vou put 
out 111 tht r..:m 1ronmcm " bt.:tter for gras,land 
depr..:ndem critter' than wrn or \OYbeam." PF 
chapter' Jrt hclp~ng t:umc..f\ plant broadleaf 
forb, 1n the1r CRP plot' to mcrea~e tnsect 
dl\·cf\ln, .md therc:b\ <.hiCk \urvi\al PF chap-
ter\ have al'o helped purcha\e m,tny prame 
u. 
R<.><..RH 
'PF pr( J ( t f te ct 
PU t lr t 
lt r 
b ) l i u t 
jiM WOOLEY, 
PF SENIOR WIL DL/f f BtOLO~IS r. 
remnant\. Prai nt• pl.tm .md .mun.tlwmmu-
nltlc\ .trc.. the n.HIOil\ \c:tond mmr thrt.Hr..:ned 
onh .tfter wc:tl.md communi! It:\. 
Re-C\tablt,hcd gr.t\\l,wJ, .m .tl\o good 
for ,m.ul an1m.tl popul.u1om \U<.h ,,, m1<.c.:, 
ch1pmunb, gopht·r,, \JUke,, ugu ,,,l.tm,m 
der\, the r.tre Bl.mdu1g' turtk .tnd thl hkt:. 
"Small mamm.tl' th• IW ·'' .1 ( RJ> field gcr' 
older. de mer, lav' dcm. n ,\llcl lo11m .1 th1ck 
sod. Thts I\ prclt\ pred.nor proof (.lH111\), 
espec1ally comp.Hcd to uopl.tnd, " 
Harold,on ,,mi. 
And of cou r.\e, when you 1nneaw pre} 
\pecie~. pred,nor' follow. fhc m.mh l1.1wk, 
for example, i\ .t ground nt.'\ttng pr.u nc lmd 
that ha\ ben ell red from ( 'RP .wd other 
gra\\land re\LOJ.ltlom .... l'hc:v pre\ mo~th 
on frog\, mttl' .md snull bm" 1ndudmg 
phea~.1nt d11Lb 11' the) gl'l the: th.mtc. but I 
would be re.tl 'urpmcd 1f a m.trsh h.nvk 
could h.mdk .m .tdult b1rd," I l.uoldson ,,ud 
Plant\, 1mcct,, \\;Uu •• ur, prcd.uor .md 
pre\ - the\ .trt .til linked .md ,til bc:ndlt 
from PI'\ h.ud work [ ht nt -..r llllte ,\ roo,t~ 
cr t.tkt' to the ''mg. 1m.1g111t t ht gn .. n th.un 
of ltfe from" hKh tt 'pr.lllg work1ng 111 lllll · 
\On - It\ bl'gllll111lg fln.liH.cd .u \l)f11C l.uc 
mght rr banquet. ~ 
Herwig /J Nit tor of Pht•rl.lrll/1.1 /·on l't'r}oum,tf. 
\ ... 
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Pl-teasant Country txp orer regu ary pre~ent~ ~Orl'P o' the best phedsant l"-unt1ng r"""m .1round the rat on So gr cb d snack put 
up your feet and er f"\V tl'-<> ad ertur"' ~ V"' I ol.-n r ·r h (. ,fth Ul fpl'"" °F rr-rr,her· on thew cl"-apter prOJeCts. 
Repnnted w1th perm1ssron from Pheasants Forever. Wrnter 2000. 
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Scott Gade, left, Bre m er County PF; and Ross Brase , right, chapte r president, hunt the edge of Iowa's AI do l e opold W etland Co mplex. 
T he fall of I 932, a l.lim forester, notebook in hand, happened upon an untouched, wild floodplain on 
the Wapsiptn tcon RJYer in norm east Iowa. 
He noted a large populauon of prairie 
chickens and an abundance of other 
\\ tldhfe before mo\ mg on 111 search of more 
wild places. 
The man wa~ famed comerva(lonist 
Aldo Leopold, and he was conducnng a 
game surve) for rhe state of Iowa - field 
work leopold later u~ed tO form me basis of 
modern wtldhfe management. He later rec-
ommended the area for protection. 
Leopold, who dted tn 1948, wasn't around 
111 1970 when the floodplain was cleared, 
ditched and uled for fanmng. 
But the Wapst, as the nver is called, and 
Mother Narure had nor forgotten what their 
native son (Leopold was born in Burlington, 
Iowa) had wished for. Repeated flooding, 
crop losses and increased interest in conserva-
tiOn fi nally forced ma n to bend and grant 
Leopold\ wtsh in a very personal way. On 
June 2, I 993, the Iowa DNR and several con-
servanon groups led by Phea.sanrs Forever ded-
Icated the 927 acres of the I ,500 acre flood-
plato as the Aldo l.t.'Opold Wedand Complex. 
Estabhshmenr of the Complex came too 
late for the art."a\ natl\·e pratne ch.tckens, bur 
the nngneckcd pheas..1nt has held on. 
M ARK H ERWIC. 
Northern Iowa's 
die-hard PF 
members will 
increase pheasant 
numbers the old-
fashioned way. 
Leopold, who mentioned hunting pht."aS-
ants in Kossuth County four counuc~ WC\t of 
me Complex, noted in h ts reporrs rhat f.1rm-
ing "old timers chink there are more phea!.-
ants in the best counnes of nonh Iowa wda} 
(1932) than there were pratnc chtckcn' 111 
the old days." He abo noted "the great 
majority" of farmers of the d,t) "Jotned '"' tth 
interest in the discus\lon of mea\ure' for 
(pheasant) conservanon and management." 
Fonelltng hts consenauon greatness\, 
Leopold's report cnttetled the 'tate for a 
"grand splurge of ltberaltn" "hen u re-
opened pheasant season tn ea~tern Jo,,a 
during a drought. "One warden e'umates 
80 percent of the stock \\as ktllecl," he 
wrote. He complimented "m,tny hunter,," 
however, for not shooung hen phea\ant\ 
even though they were legal game 111 those 
days - noting it rook the aver.tge hunter 
2. 1 hou rs to bag a roo\ter.''Th t ~ ,hould 
rebut t he assumption, common .tmong 
swivel-chair moraliHs, dut .d l phea~anr 
hunting is too easy to conMitutc sporr." 
Leopold would no doubt be pleased to 
know, if he were ahve toda\, that m.tm IO\hl 
' farmers and hunters are wll canng ror the 
land and ItS wddhfe. He no doubt would be 
very pleased, and not the lea't ~urpmcJ, ro 
learn that local PF member,, mosth farmt:rs 
and hunters, conmbured S'58,000 tO\\.lrds 
the purchase or hts namesake. the A!Jo 
Leopold \X'edand Complex. 
PI Journ.1l gm a firsr-h.md look at thi~ 
h1,ronc (011\tT\,ltlon prowcr ''hen we hunr-
t'd the .Ht<l '-JoH mbu 1998 \\e found 
rhing' m: look1ng up h.lbitat-\\ "e for tht: 
leopold ( ompb .. There. the lo\\a D~R 1\ 
r<.,tonng .1bour 200 .1cre' of habnar each 
) <..u '' id1 'omt 'ted pro\lded b.~ local PF 
tha~Her' Phe.1,,1nr' and other '' lldl1fe art 
rc,pond1ng 
The .m ,, ,\, ,tdl th.u full moon morning .1!> 
we .11 rm:d .u the C ompkx. 1cmp~ were m the 
l<m ~o, .111d .1 l1ghr frmr CO\'ered the ground. 
Boor l.1ce' wert oghtcned and game \est\ 
adjU\tcd before we headed IntO the Leopold 
.1re.1 '' 1th Ro,, Bl.l\C, Bremer County Chapter 
prt•\ldent. ~cent (,.tde. Bremer County; and 
~ l.ur 0 '( onno1, PI \ reg10nal wddhfe b1olo-
g"t 111 northern I0\\.1. A bnttle crust of thin 
1u: no1)d) )plmtert'd ,1\ we \\alked mco \Orne 
damp. blH pronmmg lookmg CO\'er 
Bn\e\ 'pnnger wd\ enthmla\tJCalJy quar-
tered through 1 'orghum foodplot bordered 
Brase checks th e 'backdoor.' 
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br nur'h gr.m \ht· h.1d a flock on the run. 
h.1lf of '' h ich bu,tt'(l long bt.fore we got our 
th.HKt But Ltd) fin .1lh t.tught up with one 
\ oung romter. p11med between an opening m 
tht fldd .1nd \OI11t.: ''.Her on one \Ide and two 
gum coming up from bthmd The rooster 
back tr.ltkt'd .lnd nu,hed behmd U\ Brase 
'' htt.:kd and leHh:d h" over-under One 
\hot, .md H \\,1\ over O'Connor p1cked up 
t\\'O more b1rd' on .1 rough cro\<>-countr} 
m,uch through tht m,mh lea' mg us three 
btrd' b, II .1m \e,er.tl more forays mro 
cover th.u d.n .md the next produced a fev .. 
nu,he\, a lot of fun but alas our game bag~ 
rem.uned cmptv. Ouuenng m the ''md. (A 
\\tek c,ultc t, one th.1ptcr hunter and h1~ 
group 'wred <-~5 lmds m four da\ s - down 
from ~2 m 9"") 
The flr,t hunt in my home stare, a state 
tlut from the mtd 1980s to late 1990s was 
reg.udt'd ,\, among tht be~t in the nanon for 
pheas,lnt,, h,l\ obnou'h ,lipped \\'htle Jo,, a 
PF. the org.1ni1arion\ top member state. con-
tinue' to n1.1ke gre.u lubn.u 'tride, year m 
and yea r out, there\ no quick fix for 
Chtckas.m Counn·. which alone lo't 20.000 
• 
Kres of ( RP in reu:nt w.m. 
• 
PF has been \\Orking hard With Congr~' 
since fall 1998 ro intrt:;t\e ( RP from 30 to 45 
mtllion atrts. and gi\'cn rht wrn:nt farm cm1s 
and upcommg elecrion'i, \UCh an mcrease is 
pm"ble and would likely bcndlt Iowa. 
Chuck Ung,, trt ,t surer Iowa Pioneer 
chapter and ( h tck,l\a'" C ountv natu ral-
~St/comervauon ofhcu, nttmated pheas-
ant~ were down b\ about ha lf from 1997 
to 1998 One Mu1nt·sota outdoor wmer, 
"ho hun red rhc 1998 opener 111 northern 
IO\\a, \HOte thar "unltss the C RP ts resur-
rected. thl\ tould bt tht.. begmnmg of the 
end of ftne phc.ts.tnt hunting 1n Iowa ." 
Grim \\Ords 1ndeed. and a<.cording to 
some chapter member, , not altogether 
unJmtificd. 
The chapter is fighting back 
with an ambitious program 
to establish 80-acres of 
permanent pheasant 
habitat in every township. 
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''The great majority'' 
of farmers of the day 
''joined with interest in 
the discussion of mea-
sures for conservation 
and management'' 
-ALDO LEOPOLD 
Before rhe hunr. Pr Journal mer wHh 
local chapcer member' for dtnner, co discuss 
hkelv hunt1ng area~ and ruminate about 
habl(at. Paul Hcrc1d. Iowa P1oneer chaprer, is 
concerned. "\X'e used ro g1ve away a semi-
load of sorghum \eed each ~pring. Now, 
wnh CRP cut. were do"n ro 15 bags." 
Ocher~ ob,erved chat 'tnce CRP was cur, 
northern Iowa ha, expenenced rwo mtld 
winters. The} warned rhar an tnevitable 
hard winrer. combmed With a lack of habitat, 
wtll mean the los~ of even more ph~anrs. 
Afcer hunung the next day, we gathered 
that evening at the home of Kevin Bill, Iowa 
Pioneer b<mqucc chair. There, we nibbled on 
a fine tray of hor~ devour~ and quenched our 
rhir~r before a warm fire ro discuss habirar 
and hunung. Ung~ d~cribed a former CRP 
field "that w~ now bare ~oybean stubble: flat 
and clean as a golf course." B1ll poimed to a 
photo of he and Ung~. roo~rers p1led ar their 
feet, a~ proof of 1he good nmes JUSr a few 
~horr vears ago when CRP w~ plenttful. 
Despl(e rhe wh1ms of government pro-
grams, B1ll \atd rhe chapter is "fighting back" 
'''th an ambmoill program ro: ~rablish 80-
acre.<. or permanen1 ph~ant hab1rar in every 
10\\mhtp 111 Chackasaw and Bremer counties; 
conducr on-gomg rree plannngs; providing 
seed to landowner~; and hare a field person to 
promore buffer strtp\. And there's a good 
chance Congrcs~ wtll beef up CRP as well. 
Time and PF\ hard work will rell the tale. 
The la,t day in Chickasaw Counry, I 
headed out early to an excellent stand of 
habt[ar on the property of Darwin Peters, 
pa~t pre~adent of che Bremer County Chapter 
for 13 years. "You wn'r nms there," he said 
of m} chances to bag m} firsr Iowa rooster. 
Wolf, m} ~pranger. launched from his ken-
nel. We were soon pushmg IntO some strips 
of sorghum and corn rhan ran next to a thick 
Hand of rail evergreem. \Xlolf wheeled 
around into some frc,h 'cent and soon had a 
roosrer on the ''mg. whtch complamed loud-
h for lxmg busted from ha~ mornmg meal. 
Pettrs wa.' nght abow findmg b1rds. bur he 
A brillia nt Iowa harvest , above . Gade's English sette r Mandy, below. 
was wrong about me ml\smg -
my shor dtdn'r ruffle a feather. 
Maybe next year. I letsurdy headed 
back ro my truck, enJoying 1he 
fresh aurumn air and excrctse all 
the more as I faced a long dnve 
back home to MinnC.'!ota. 
1 have no doubt, increa'c' in 
CRP or nor, that northern Iowa's 
dte-hard PF memlxr~ wul mcr~e 
pheasant number' 1n rhc1r home 
range the old fa,h1oned \\a}' -
bualdmg habl(at on pnvare land 
wtth pmate fund' ra1~ed b\ rhe1r 
O\\n hands On that poant, I'm 
\Uie, I won't mt\.~ 
Hn-u•tg is l'dllor of f>lmzsmw Fom·rr 
2000 Nursery Stock Available 
Species 
Jack P1Qe /0-18'' 
Nor.\ a} pruce 10-18" 
Pondcro a Pme R-12" 
Red Pine 10- 18" 
Scotch Pine 10- U?" 
White Spruce 8-16" 
Cottonwood 8 " RC 
Poplar 8" RC 
Silver Maple 17-24" 
Silver Maple 24'' TP 
White Ash 24" TP 
White Ash 8-16" 
Willow 8" RC 
Honeysuckle 6-12" 
Gray Dogwood 6-16" 
Ninebark6-/6" ~ 
Redosier pogwood 18" TP1 • ~ 
I 
Songl)jrd Packet 
Wildlife Packet 
Quantit} 
Available 
12,500 
108,200 
5,800 
20,800 
174,700 
153,225 
800 
l 03 ,300 
123,000 I 
38,800 
40,800 
67,700 
119 .2~12 
31,200 
\37,830 
' 
15,930 
62,20Q 
1 
avai/qble 
avclil8~/le 
I 
Price 
$20 100 
20 100 
$20/ 100 
$20/ l 00 
$20/ 100 
$201100 
$35/ 100 
$35/ 100 
$40/ 100 
$40/ 100 
$40/ 100 
$351100 
$351100 
$351100 
$35/ 100 I 
$35/ 100 
$40/ 100 
$65 
$20 
TP = (op pNit1ed RC root cutting 
Please call the Iowa DNR State Forest Nur ery at 
' l -800-865-2477 
for cunt;nt ~n,·entory pnd to place an order. 
V1 ' it our hQt11ep(\ge at Mvw.stafe.la.us/forestry 
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Home Sweet Home 
• I 
by Jim Farnsworth 
Photos by Clay Smith 
W elcome to no rtheast Iowa, welcome home, that 's wha t greets me 
a t Strawberry Po int as I turn north from stale hi ghway 3 o nto 13. 
There is no sign, it 's just the feeling I get as I head north and eas t on 
13. The highway bends, ri ses and fa lls. like a big ribbon fa llen from 
the sky and le ft to lie a it landed . In this corner of Iowa. the roads no 
longer fo llow the north- outh surveyors' sec tion lines. which so often 
are ·tra ight and fl at to the point of boredom. Look. at an lO\\a road 
map and compare the lines making up the rest of the state w ith those in 
northeast lo~a. The people who routed road in northeast lo~a had to 
be a little more art i tic. There the highv.-ay look li ke abstrac t an . 
Home fo1 me • ., Ptke-. Pe.1k State 
Park on the e.t'>tern edge of .1 untque 
part of the -.tate naturah ..,h call the 
Paleozoic Plateau "The Pectk." a-. 11 • .., 
locall) kno,,n, • .., loca ted JU "t -.outh of 
McG1 egor on a bluff ahout 500 feet 
above "The Rtve t," a ... the Mi -,.., •..,..,•rr• 
River is locally kno'hn. It offe r'> 
modern camptng. ptcntcking and a 
chance to vtew and explore an area rich 
in hi story and preht'>tory. 
A Long, Long Time Ago 
The tenn PaleoLotc refer-. to the 
old bed rock un•t.. tntluencmg the 
landscape 1n northe<t \ t Jo,, .1 lo\\ a ·.., 
bedrock umt-. are 11 Hed from northea ... t. 
gro'' mg e\'er deeper tO\\ a rd.., the 
south\\esr. The) ha' e been e \.po..,ed to 
erosion and " e.1thenng longer than 
nearl) an) other part of the \late. The 
scenic hlll s and \ aile)" of Ptkcs Pc.tJ... 
escaped the fl auen111g mfluence of 
glac iati on dunng 
the 1cc age. 
But even in 
their ab-,c ncc the 
glactcr'> had a 
profound 
1 n flucncc on the 
Paleo/ Ole 
Plateau. Tre-
mcndou.., 
' olume.., of melt 
\\ cllCI ran 
through the .tre.t 
dUJ1 ng ' 'arm 
pen od<; and cl\ the ICC .tgc L,lJne tO cll1 
end . Streams and m er-. <.:<HT) tng l.trgc 
volumes of \\ dter. gra, cl and '> tone.., 
from the retreat111g tce cap nppetl 
through the land-,capc. cut through the 
hi lls and fed a ragmg totTc nt " c 110 \\ 
call the M•s~ i s-.ippt. The M • ..,.., • ..,.., tppt 
valley was at one time a'> much a-. 150 
feet deeper than it i'> today. 
The oldest expo..,ed rock for matron 
at the Peak is the Jordan Sand'>tone. 
believed to be more th.m 500 mrllron 
)ears old. The Jordan -.and'>tOrH: I'> an 
tmportant aqu1 fe r from " hr ch the pat J... ·.., 
\\ ater suppl ) JS dr<t\\ n from a wdl 'i60 
fee t deep. 
On top of the Jordan Sand..,tonc r-.. 
the Prarne du Chten group of June-
stone. The Prdrnc du Chtcn formation 
Januu) f \:bru.lf} .:!OtM.I • lo\\dl\)n\CT\<~tona 49 
""a~ once dry land, a~ ev1denced b) the 
eroded 'iurface upon ""hich the St. Peter 
Sand~ tonc was deposited. 
The St. Peter Sandstone formation 
IS or local lllterest. The sandstone is 
ri chly colored with reds. orange~. 
hrov. ns and purples coursing through a 
mostl y huff to pure white matrix of 
quart z -;and. The ands v. ere stamed hy 
deposlled mmerals, most! ) 1ron. The 
colored sands of the St. Peter are a 
'>Ource of matenal for area artiw,' 
50 I ('I" 1 { nn\C'rv 1ttom"~ • J,muJr-. FebruJ.f) 1000 
houlcd sand pa1n11ngs. Examples 
of the art ' ' orJ.. cdn be ~een at the 
1cGregor H1stoncal Museum. 
The Pl.HtC\ die and fos il -nch 
Dcco1.th formations lie on top of 
the St Pe ter. The Decorah 
fmmallon '"a'> deposned in an 
cnv1ronment e:-..posed to periodic 
suppliC'> of mud and h1 gh biologic 
acti vity. The mud gave ri se to 
impcrVIOU\ shale units of the 
Decorah formation and provide 
the yea1-round water source for 
picturesque Bndal Veil Falls. 
Ground'v\ater percolatmg verti -
cal! ) hegms tra' ellmg hon zontall} 
'' hen 11 come'> to the impenetrable 
Specht '> Ferr) '>hale and seeps out 
of the ' .tile) \\all'> abo\ e the fall s. 
The Platte\ llle fo rrnallon · s 
lcGregor Un1t belo'' the Specht'> 
Ferr) ... h.tlc I'> very res1Mant to 
c ro~ 1 on and thu'> forms the ledge 
of Bndal Yell Fall s. 
The Galena limestone is also of 
local 1mpo1 tance. Th1 o, formation is just 
below or at '> UI face level and is approxi-
mately I milliOn years old. Water 
carrymg ac id'> from decaying vegetati on 
percolatmg through the formation 
dl s'>o lved the '>lone. givmg nse to the 
caves and '>Ill!-. hole'> 111 the area. Knov. n 
a'> kar...t topography. th1s phenomenon i'> 
more C\ 1dent '' es t of the park ''here 
gro' C'> of trees 111 the m1ddle of fields 
mark '> lllkhole'> ' ' here a cave roof ha 
collap'>cd .• t., '"ell a'> the pnvate l} 
operated Spool-. Cave The cave 1s v. est 
of McGregor on U S. H1ghv. a) 18 and 
offero, a umque boat tour of the area. 
The un1que nature of th1s part of 
the ""orld ' ' a-, recogn1zed b) human 
""hen the} 11 r'>l <;el C) eo, on 1 t m the 
dimneo,-, of prehl'>tory. Life was good 
here fo1 the fir<, t 1nhab1tants. Food and 
liber were abundant, the nvers created 
trave l and trade opportunities. 
From approxtmately 800 to J 700 
AD. these culture<; celebrated their 
good fortune and belJef m oneness with 
mother ca1 th by con'>tructmg earthen 
mound-. on the landscape. Man) are 
s1mple con1cal - or l111ear-shaped 
structures. although '>Ome are more 
elaborate e ff1gu!'> of area an1mals. A 
bear effig) '>land'> 111 the p1cnic area at 
the Peal-.. JU '>l a '>hon . eas) \\ all-. from 
the parJ..mg area Effig) Mound-, 
auonal Monument. JU '> l four miles 
north of Marquelle on lov. a 76. feature., 
an m-depth mterpretallon of the mound 
budders· culture. An audiovisual 
presentation, a museum and ranger-
guided hikes help bring thi s part of the 
area 's hi story to l1fe. 
The first Europeans to 'i-,it the area 
were Fathc1 Jacque-, Marquette and 
Loul '> Joliet. The) arn,ed one June 
da) 111 1671 v1a the W1.,consm R1ver. 
v. h1 ch emp11 e'> 11110 the Mts'iJSS1ppl JUSt 
oppO'>Ite the lower ma111 O\ erlook at 
P1 1-.e!'. Peak Lea\ mg La i-.e 1\llchigan 
the) paddled thctr canoes up the 
Fo\ RI\CI to the Grande Portage 
nO\\ Portage. W1'>. - \\here 
the) accC'>'>ed the Wtscono,in . 
Nat1 vc peoples, carl ) explorers 
and trapper'> u<,ed the M1SS1ssipp1 
much as 11 1s U'>ed today: for 
trading. trapp1ng. ftshing and 
transporting their goods. 
ABOVE LEFT: Bridal Veil Falls 
LEFT: A portion of the 13 
miles of trails running through 
Pikes Peak 
RIGHT: The view from an 
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\VIlh the .tcqut '> tll on of the Lotll ..,l 
ana ICIIIIOI } 111 I X(J1, g tvtng the 
ll cdgltng Untied Stale'> claim to land on 
both '>tde" ol the J\1t ..,.., t..,s tppt , C\plonng 
,md f111d 111g the \Olllce or the rl\ CI 
became tmpon.mt In I X05 Lt / ebulon 
Ptk.c \\ ,\.., tiJ,patLhed h om St Lout ' to 
do JU' I th.tl On ht ... \\ cl ) up the II \ eJ he 
"elected the hlufl '' htch I'> nO\\ Ptk.e" 
Peak. S tate Pat k. a" .1 po..,.., tblc '> tlc lot a 
fo rt. Wtth ''" commandtng view ol the 
n ver \aile) helm\ 11 ,,a., a good chotec 
Po.,...tbh due to the dlf lt cult\ ol 
. . 
\Uppl) mg a loll pe rched on the blull .• t 
\l te \\ ,\, dHhcn on the flood plam JU'>I 
to the north .tnd c,t.,t Fort CrJ\\ ford 
v.a.., buil t at .1 -.e ttl cmcnt k.now n ,1.., 
Pratnc du Ch11:n. 
Latc1 Zebulon Ptkc wa., comnm. 
\loncd to c\plorc the wc.,t, g tvlllg n ..,e to 
the more f.unou-. Ptkc'> Peak in Co lot ado 
I m.ed to JOk.e th.ll old 7eb mu.,t hm c 
been prett) lull of humeiL gomg around 
nammg pl,\Le'> .t ltct humeiJ A Ptke 
ht.,lOn,\11 I rom Colot ,tdo I met at the Pc<t"-
thts \Ummet mdJCated Ptkc \ \ H., 111 fact a 
qwet. una.,..,ummg man and that Pt kc.., 
Peak 111 Co lot ado, at lca.,t. was not 
named b} Ptkc hut b) lm men. And 
w htle he \\a" not a hie to scale the 
Colorado mountam. h1 -.ton record" that 
• 
he dtd 111.1"-c 11 to the top here m IO\\ a 
ln l lJ22 thc l.111d lor the park ,,,1, 
com C) ed to 1 he U S go' ern men 1 b) 
the Munn ·,, de..,ccndanh of Alcx,mtlet 
1cGregor .1 fe tl) ope tator, 
entrepreneur and lot whom the 
town '" named. 'I hl! deed 
re'> tttCtiOn-. .,tatcd the l,md 
mu.,t be u.,cd lot ,1 pat k When 
the -.octal pmgt am -. o r the 
l l)~(h ''ere m-.ututed tn .tn 
e llort to put people to \\OJ"- · 
the Munn land ' \\e re gtven to 
the \late ol lov,a through an 
act ol congrc'>:-.. The 01 iginal 
Ptke., Peak portton o f theoo;c 
p.trcel-. \\a'> al\\ a\., , 1 loca l 
p1u1tc ' POl and the 
\1cGregor-.· .md \l unn-. · kept 
1t h om bemo lonncd lo t lire ::: ee 
v. ood to feed the hun~ r\ 
~ . 
n' erboat holler-.. Sevc1 al o ld 
oab 111 the ptcntc area hear 
tc-.tament. The) me esti -
mated to be more than ~00 
year., old 
J 
On gm,\11 ) · there \\ere Sink hole caused by earlier water erosion 
three -.eparatc p.u k' Lon -.td-
ered for the lunn land ' 
Ptkc'> Peak. Po1111 t\ nn on the '>Outhern l)60 ac res \\ tth 13 tmle.., ol trail .... 
boundar} of McGregot and McGregor 
Hc tghh on the blurt on the north edge 
ol t0\\ 11 . Development of Pomt Ann , 
\lcGregot Hetght -. and the other parce l-. 
''a-. not undertaken In the late 1960-. 
and carl) l l)70-. the l<m a Con-.ef\ at ton 
Commt '>'> tOn -.t,utcd aL qlllnng the 
pn\ate land., 111 bct\\Ccn Ptke'> Peak. and 
POint Ann. The pal k 11()\\ COil '> l '> t~ or 
Ptke:-. Peak. underwent a maJOr 
renovatiOn in 1990. Ove rlook 1> lruc-
turc.., have been con-.tructed gn mg 
acce ... -. to the magntltccnt VIC\\ of the 
~ 
ate,\ The\ are connected to the 
J 
pat kt ng .trea b) concrete \\ .tl"-., A 
'>Cttc-. ol board\\ .tlb .md 11nprm ed 
trail" gJ\ e fim1 footmg .tnd ca-.\ acce-. :-. 
... .... . 
to area-. -.uch a-. Bndal Yell Fall-. and 
the Bear Mound adjacent to the ptcnic 
area. The overl ook., and boardwalk to 
Bttd<.tl Ye ti Falh are kept clear of snO\\ 
m the '' mter. The ptcntc area IM'> a 
pia) ground for the "-td .... modern totleh 
and a park '>lore tor -.n,lck-.. and -.ouve-
1111 ..,. f he 77-untt Ccllllp .trC.t ha-. 
modern '>hew er and re-.1 room-. fac tlttle~ 
(open May through Octobet ): nonclcc-
tnc, 30 and 50 amp electnc .,lie., and 23 
camptng pads. 
o come and e\plorc Ptkc-. Peak. 
) ou ' ll "-nO\\ \\hen )Oll <lflt\ e, no -. tgn 
needed 
The Wisconsin River can be s een from atop Pikes Peak. 
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Scouting Doesn't Have To Wait Until Next Year" 
by A. Jay Winter 
Photos by Roger A. Hill 
Deer season is over and you are won-
dering what to do. All the equipment is 
put away, the deer is at the locker being 
processed and now it is time to sit back 
and catch up on the articles in the lov.:a 
Conservationist (or is itl? Actually now is 
the perfect t ime to get ou t into the woods 
and do some scouting for next deer sea-
son. 
Many of the my'itcrics of the past 
season can be unraveled after the season is 
over by observing the 'iigns left in and 
under the snov.. This can be done around 
your "old faithful" stand or a new area you 
have always v.anted to try. Once col-
lected, th is infonnation can be used to 
formulate a plan for next year. Some of 
the signs to look for include: 
Trails 
Trails can be either people trails or 
deer trails, both of ""'htch are important 
components in scouting. People can be 
patterned very easily by following their 
trac ks in the snow to determine where 
they have hunted and how they got there. 
This will stay remark-
abl y cons istent from 
year to year. because the 
majority of people hunt 
the same place, in the 
same way year after year 
(even if conditions have 
changed ). 
Deer Lrails te ll a 
story like an open book 
and are ea'iy to observe 
either immediately af-
ter the -.eason clo~es or 
as the sno\\ leaves. The 
trails 'ihov. tracks and 
wear from the past sea-
son and wi II lead to the 
prcfen ed bedding and 
feeding area". 
Rubs 
Rube; can be located 
very cas tly \\ ith all the 
rot iage gone by watch-
ing for the trees with 
shredded , peeling bark. 
Trail s are great for find ing bedding and feeding areas. 
Rubs are easy to locate and are indicators of bucks in 
the area. 
The) are a great md1cator of the presence 
of bucks. T he d1rection o f deer movement 
can also be mtcrprcted by '' hich s1de o f 
the tree the rub 1s on When a dee r 1s 
walking along a trml and make'i a rub, 11 
wi ll rub the s ide ol the tree that 1t is fac ing 
and keep wa lking. So if you arc walking a 
trail and sec a rub beside the trail. chances 
are the buck was walking the same (lt rcc-
tion you arc. 
Scrapes 
Scrapes arc best located immedtatcl) 
afte r the '> 110\.\ leave., and wtll look vcr) 
simi lar to those observed during the ra il. 
They will appear as bare di rt wi th an 
overhanging branch, usual!) on the edge 
of a fie ld. Sometimes )OU can 'ittll smdl 
Scrapes are bare patches of dirt, usually 
under overhanging trees branches. They are 
a great way to locate buck activity. 
Finding a shed is a bonus during scouting. 
.54 h ( • J 1n "~ F dm •. :n ~000 
the musky smeU of the deer by 
getting down on your hands and 
knees and smelling the dirt. 
Scrapes are a great way to locate 
buck activity from the past year 
and can help pattern the deer for 
next year. since bucks will often 
make scrape-. in the same area the 
following year. 
Stands 
It j.., \Cr\ beneficial 
• 
to know the location of 
other hunter" whether you 
arc hunting with a bov. or 
.... 
gun. You can then posi-
tion ) our-,elf with this 
k.nowlc<lge m mind. Hunt-
ers positiOning influences 
deer movemen t and can 
be a safety i"lsue ac; well. 
Empty Shells 
You can tell the dif-
ference bet ween c; lugs and 
... hot b} lookmg at the open 
end of the hul l. the crimp 
on s lug.., w 1 II appear 
.,mooth and the crimp on 
'h o t '' 1 II h ave 
g rot)\ e..,. Spent 
April you 
major walking. It is like the oroveribiall} 
needle in a haystack, but your odds can be 
improved by looking along fences or creeks 
where the deer have to jump and subse-
quently jar their antlers. WARNING-
hunting for shed antlers can be addicting 
(ask my wife)! 
So get up and get out of the house. It 
'>hell'> v.lll indtcare 
the level or hunting 
activit) 111 the area 
and whether the 
hunters arc after up-
land game or deer, 
ami wil l also show 
whe re deer were 
Deer bedding areas, like the one above, aren't 
always the best places to set up for a hunt. 
However, they do indicate where deer can be found 
when they are not out moving. 
'>i ghtecl and shot at. lt is a 
good 1dea to pick up rhe 
hull'> to reduce litter and im-
prove landowner re lation 
Sheds 
It I " a real htghltght to 
come home from a scouting 
tn p \\ 1th a "hed antler. To 
ftnd a .... hed there must be 
huck.., 1n the area during 
feels great to -;pend time in the outdoors 
and as an added bonus these activities can 
be incorporated v. ith other outdoor act I\ t -
ti es such as rabb1t huntmg (until Feb. 28), 
photograph) . or cros .... -countr) "kung. 
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~n1cc settlement. Iowa has been 1'\vt,lvF•rl 
me:st011e for a variety of uses. 
During this activity, students will learn how to separate rocks into different 
groups. One of the major ways rocks are classified or grouped is by the way in which 
they were formed. There are three major formation processes, which students will 
learn and be able to remember through the following three activities. 
Igneous: 
... _ -----~_. ·_·-_-_ ... _M_ .._ .. 
Igneous rock 
Igneous rocks are 
fo rmed directly from 
molten magma. Some-
times the mag ma 
reaches the surface of 
the earth through a vol-
cano and cools rather 
quick ly (called lava): 
other times magma 
stays underground and 
cools slowly. Differ-
ent rocks are formed 
depending on the con-
tents of the magma and 
speed at which it cooled. 
ln a medium saucepan mix l /3 cup water. I cup <;ugar. a pinch 
of salt, 3 tablespoons cocoa and one teaspoon vanilla. Heat the 
mixture to boiling. stirring constantly for 7- l 0 minutes. Pour half 
the mixture into a greased pan placed in a tub of ice and leave the 
other half in the saucepan. After they have had a chance to cool, 
take a taste of each batch. Can you feel the btgger sugar crystals 
in the magma (fudge) that cooled slowly. 
In this demonstration the cool ing rate was different for each 
batch, causing different results. This is simi lar to different types of 
igneous rocks formed by different environmental cond itions. 
Sedimentary 
Sedimentary rocks are formed from small pieces of rocks, 
plants and animals compressed over time. They are very common 
and cover approximately 75 percent of the earth's surface. 
Have students work in small groups and give each group 
member a dtfferent color of fresh bread (wheat, white or rye). As 
the students tear the bread mto small chunks talk. about how rocks 
erode and/or weather (break do\1. n into small pieces over time). 
When the bread Is all crumbled. la) er the pieces by color m a 
ztppered sand\\ 1ch bag. Place the bag on the ground and have the 
student'> 'itep on 11 to simulate the pres ure of thousands of pound'> 
Sedimentary rock 
Metamorphic rock 
of earth (they will like this part!). After a few minutes of 
pressure. lift the bag up and look at the newly formed 
"sand''wich rock. 
Sedimentary rocks are formed in a similar fashion. 
The process starts by layers of debris (rocks, plants or 
animal matter) accumulating in one location followed by 
the application of pressure. This causes sedimentary 
rocks to exhibit layers. 
Metamorphic: 
Metamorphic rocks are igneou" or sedimentary rocks 
that are changed through heat or pres'>ure over a long 
period of time. 
Gi\'e each student mo piece'> of Starbur..,t® or taffy 
and a piece of\\ axed paper. Unwrap each ptece and place 
one on top of another. Wrap the I \\ o pieces in"' axed paper 
and place the packet bet\\een }OUr hand-;. SqueeLe your 
handc; together a" hard and for as long as po..,..,iblc (at least 
several minutes). When you un"" rap the paper. notice 
how the pieces are getting softer and are starting to squish together. Thts is <~imilar to 
the formation of metamorphic rocks through intense heat or prcs-;urc. 
Ada pted from Geology Rocks! 50 Hands-on Actil•i-
ties To Explore The Earth by C indy Blobaum. Copy-
right 1999, Willia mson Publishing Company. This 
resource allows students to explore geology through 
fun , ha nds-on experiments performed with common 
household items. It is available through bookstor es 
for a suggested retail price o~ $10.95. For a dditional 
geology learning opportuniti es, contact C ind y 
Blobaum a t cindybb@juno.com. 
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mer 
ili~LC~i~t .alldPtot:ectiiOn (REAP) pro-
graJ:l'lfor the next two years. 
REAP Assemblies, held every two 
years, are designed to give Iowa citizens 
an opportunity to learn more about REAP 
and what the program has accomplished 
since its initiation in 1989. Those in atten-
dance will be given the opportunity to 
provide input and ideas about REAP. 
A second essential component of the 
assemblies involves electing five repre-
sentatives from each region to serve on 
the REAP Congress to be held this sum-
mer. The Congress makes recommenda-
tions regarding REAP to the governor, 
Iowa Legislature and state agencies. 
REAP is a multipurpose program 
designed to enhance and protect Iowa's 
natural and cultural rc~ources. Elements 
of REAP include conservation education, 
open space development and acquisition , 
soi l and water enhancement , historical 
resource development. roadside vegeta-
tion and state park facility improvements. 
It is funded through legislative appropria-
tions from the general fund and from the 
sale of REAP license plates. Following is 
a li st of meetings. including region, date. 
counties involved and location: 
MILLS, Po'fTAW~TTAMJE 
Oakland, Commuility Building on high-
way 6. 
REGION 16 <FEB. 3l 
DES MOINES, HENRY' LEE, LOUISA 
Burlington Medical Center, 
Burlington Center for Rehabilitation. 
REGION 15 (FEB. 8> 
APPANOOSE, DAVIS, JEFFJo:RSON, 
K l-:oKt•K, Lt•cAs, MAHASKA, MoNROE, 
VA~ Bt'REN, WAPF.I.LO, WAYNE 
Ottumwa. St. John Auditorium. Indian 
Hills Community College. 
REGION 10! FRB. JQ) 
8E::-o;To~. IO\\ A, JoHNSO'i, Jo'IFS, 
Lr'll~, W ASHJ'IGTON 
Cedar Rapids, Ballentine Auditorium 
Cedar llall , Kirkwood College. 
REGION 12 <FEB. LSl 
AUDUBON, CARROLL, CRAWFORD, 
GRF.ENE, GUTHRIE, s \( 
- Carroll , Can oiJton Inn, Newton 
Room. 
REGION 7 (FEB. 17) 
BLACK HAWK, BREi\IER, Bl CHt\ i'AN, 
BliTLER, CHICKASA \\' GRtiNOY 
- Cedar Falls, Rotary Reserve Lodge, 
5932 North Union Road. 
The Des Moines Botanical Center has benefitted from REAP funding . 
·ALu~~A'icEE~: \.."LA v1roN FA YF.TTE, 
HowARD, WINNESHJEK 
-Calmar, Northeast Iowa Commu-
nity College, Wilder Building. 
ter. 
REGION 4 <FEB. 24> 
CHEROKEE, IDA, Mo~o~A. 
Pt.YMot TH, WooDBl'RY 
-Correctionville, Communi tv Cen-
• 
REGION 5 <MARCH 2l 
CALHOUN, HAI\UL TON, H IJ'\-tiJOJ-1)'1' 
P<KAIJONTAS, WEBSTER, WRIGHT 
- Fort Dodge, Iowa Central Com-
munity College. Vocational Tech Build-
ing rooms I and 2. 
REGION 6 !MARCH 7) 
HARI>l~, MARSHALL, 
PO\\ ESHIEK, T \MA 
- Marshalltown, Best Western Re-
gency Jnn. 
REGION 2 <MARCH 9) 
CERRo GoRDo, FLOYD, FRANI\1.1'-, 
HA;o..c o c ", Kossr TH, MITCHELl , 
Wl'-:>.EB.\<;o, WoR rH 
- Ma~on Cit) . Public L1brar) . 
REGION 14 (MARCH J.t ) 
Ao \IR, AD.\MS, CLARKE, DEc' It R, 
M AI>ISON, RI"-GGOLD, T AYLOR, U'\10~ 
- Creston. Southwestern Commu-
nity College, room 220. 
REGION 9 (MARCH 16) 
Mt sc \fi'\E, Scorr 
Mu-;catine. Muscatine Commu-
nity College. Strahan Hall Little Theater. 
REGION 3 (MARC H 21) 
Il L Fl\',\ VISTA, CLAY, DICK !'\ SO'\', 
EMME1' LYON, O'BRI EN, O SCEOLA, 
P ALO ALTO, SJOU"\ 
- Arnolds Park. City Hall. 
REGION 8 !MARC H 23) 
CFJ>\R, CLI'\10'\, D EL.-\\\ \RI , 
D LBLQlf, J ACK (}'\ 
- Maquoh.eta. Communll) Center 
REGION 11 !MARCH 30) 
B OO'I;I· , D \I.LAS, J A PER, M AIUO'\, 
PoLK, S lORY, W ARRE:\ 
- De., Moines, lzaak Walton League 
Clubhou'>C. 
J.muar, I \.:bfU3r\ ~OUO • I0\\4 ( on .. -:nauon... 57 
br0l~hu1~·~tt'J~ZI~"i ~esid~nt~rurk:ey Appli-
cation available. 
Major qhanges were made this year in 
the 2000 spring turkey hunting regula-
' ions, all of which are explained in the 
application booklet. Changes include: 
• Fourth season, for all zones. has 
been extended from 12 to 19 days. 
• No one may apply for or obtain 
more than two combination gun/bow li-
censes, paid or free. unless at least one is 
for zone 4, season 4. 
• There is no quota for any season in 
zone 4. Applicants for zone 4 will be 
• Quotas w1u,,:~ 
and 3. The only second U.~Q~e 
allowed on zone I , 2 or 3 applications 
be season 4, zone 4. 
• The application period wiiJ be re-
opened ONLY if licenses remain in zones 
1. 2 or 3. Only those licenses available for 
those zones will be sold during the second 
application period. There will be no re-
opening for any season in zone 4. 
• Licenses for zone I. 2 and 3 will 
NO LONGER be valid in zone 4. 
Turkey applications will be accepted 
through Feb. II for all combination gun/ 
bow licenses and March 3 for all archery-
Memorial Fund Benefits Henry County llunter Education 
Future students of the Henry County hunter educatton program will benefit 
from a memorial fund created by the family of a Mt. J>lea-.ant man. 
The family of Wendell R. Prousman recent I) donated t ~ o Rcmmgton .22 
caliber nnes, two Remington 20 guage '>hotguns. lour gun C<I'>CS and a Tnu trap 
thrower to Henry Count) for u e 
111 1 t ~ hunter education program. 
Meda ll iO n ~ tn memor) of 
Prott!')man '" ti l be placed on each 
Item A -,econd memeonal fund 
wa-, al'>o e~tabl t ~hed for '' tldlife 
rchabtlttatton e ffort~ in Henr) 
County. 
An av td hunter and trapper. 
Prott~man took a buck 111 1988 
sconn1g 23 1 1/8 pomts, which 
still stands today a~ the lOth best 
non-typtcal deer rack taken by 
shotgun. 
Above:Wendell R. Prottsman with 
record deer taken in 1988. 
Left : Memorial medallion 
mounted on each donated item. 
- ------
cbure is filled with the irm:n: 
used by Iowa anglers. incluc 
license fees, fishing seasons 
has been redesigned to make it easier to 
read. Special to this year's brochure is a 
contest celebrating the 50th anniversary 
of the Federal Aid in Sports Fish Restora-
tion Act. Participants who correctly an-
swer five questions can enter tor a chance 
to win a rod and reel outfit or a life vest. 
Both publications arc available at 
most license vendors. county recorder's 
offices or by contacting the DNR at 5 I 5-
281-HNTR. 
Solid Waste Characterization 
Computer Model Available 
A computer software program de-
signed to as~ess the composition of mu-
nicipal solid wa ... te is available from the 
DNR 's Wa'>LC Management A-;si-,tance 
Divi<> ion. The modeling program i-, avail-
able on CD-ROM for local communities. 
solid waste planning agencies and recy-
cling center'>. 
The model. de, eloped by R.W. Beck 
Inc., an em 1ronmental con~ultmg and 
engineenng hrm. M inneapohs. \\Ill help 
munic1palille'> a' otd the need to hand '>Ort 
their '>Oiid ,,a.,tc materi al'> to detennme 
the amounl'> and t}pcs of solid waste 
going to their land fi ll. 
M<lthemati cal equations are used to 
determine the relationship between a spe-
cific community's population. employ-
ment , ava ilabi lity of recycl ing faci lities 
and was te '>!ream characteris ti cs. The 
model estimates the percentage of each 
type wa<,te component that would be found 
111 the landfill ba-,ed on each communll) ' s 
demo graph 1<.. s 
The model .ll '>o c.tn be updated as 
tndt \ 1dua l cornmunttH!'> · demogra phtcs 
and '' a-,tc characte t ~'>ll c ., e\ Ol\ e 
A cop) of the CD can be ordered tor 
a nommal Icc b) contact111g the D R at 
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lands for 
l':an.;;tc~.in vehicle (A TV) riding areas. 
The task force is in response to con-
cerns voiced during recent state land pur-
chases regarding the environmental im-
pacts of A TV use. The task force will 
develop policy guidelines for future iden-
tification, selection, pub I ic input processes 
and environmental criteria when purchas-
ing land for off highway vehicle (OHV) 
riding. The task force is made up of repre-
sentatives from the State OHV Associa-
tion and clubs. the DOT. DNR. Audubon 
Society .Iowa Association of County Con-
servation Boards. National Trails Advi-
sory Committee. Natural Heritage Foun-
dation, Sierra Club and the Farm Bureau. 
A moratorium has been placed on the 
acquisition of additional private lands for 
OHV riding areas pending recommenda-
tions by the task force and approval of the 
policy b) the Natural Rt:source Commis-
sion . The DNR will proceed \\ ith the 
acquisition of land near Peterson in north-
west Iowa with the intent to develop it as 
an OHV riding area. However, if the land 
does not fit the crite ria set forth by the task 
force. the area wi ll be managed for other 
purposes. 
"The DNR seek~ to rea~sure A TV 
nders that there are opportun ities and 
lands available and suitable for develop-
ment of riding areas." stated Mike Car-
rier. division administrator of the DNR 's 
Parks. Recreation and Preserves Division . 
"We will continue to work with the clubs 
and the State O HV Association to find, 
develop and maintain these riding areas ... 
Ice Shack Reminder 
lee an olers are remmded all ice fi sh-o 
ing ~helters must be removed from state-
owned lands and waters by Feb. 20 or ice 
melt. whichever comes fir~ t . unless the 
deadline is extended. 
Fish Restitution To Be Used For Environmental Improvements 
Money collected from fish restitution 
will now be used for environmental im-
provements on or as close as possible to 
the Mreams where the fi sh kills occur. 
The change in policy was made pos-
sible through an agreement bet\\een the 
Department of Natural Resources and the 
Dtvision of Soil Conservation in the lowa 
Department of Agriculture and Land Stew-
ardship. 
Under the proposal, money collected 
from restitution when a fish kill occurs 
will be made available to the county Soi l 
and Water Conservation Dtstncts where 
kill c; occurred. 
To JUmp start the program, more than 
$ 110.000 from the Iowa Fish and Wildlife 
Trust Fund representing the amount of fi sh 
res titution money collected last year is 
already being made available to the Divi -
sion ol Soi I Conservation this year for use 
111 II count1es. Eligible stream Improve-
ment pr,tc llces for which the mone) can be 
u~cd mclude stream bank stabtllzatiOn , 
npanan \\ e tl and development . lenc mg 
livestock from streams. sediment basms, 
buffer strip establishment, ammal \vaste 
management systems and in-stream fish 
habitat structures. 
Until nO\\. mone) collected for fish 
restitution went directly into the Fish and 
Wildlife Trust Fund. but was not specifi -
cally earmarked for use on streams~ here 
fish kills have occurred. 
DNR Director Paul Johnson said us-
ing fish restttutton mone) in the streams 
that are actua ll y affected by pollutton 1s a 
common sen~e approach. 
"This program will not on ly sed, to 
improve water quality where problems 
have happened. but a lso try to put struc-
ture~ in to prevent more damage from 
occurnng in the future:· Johnson sa1d. 
The program ~pecifies that f1sh re-,11-
tution fund-, \\Ill be targeted to the coun-
ties where fl'>h k11ls occur, with the -.trcams 
sustaining fi sh kills gettmg the htghest 
priority for Improvements. Stream'> w1th111 
the watershed of the impacted area re-
ceive the ne xt highest priority rollowed 
by other streams in the county being given 
the lowest pnOnt). 
The program \\ 111 also a\ o1d pro-
v idino s1o n1f1cant economic benefll., to b b 
parties re.,pons1ble for cau~ing a 11 -.h 
kill. For example. the program \\Ou ld 
not be used to help a respons1blc pa rt ) 
es tabl ish bu ffe r s trips and the n rccc 1vc 
Conservati o n Rc-,erve Program (CRP ) 
pa) ments a., \\ell. 
DNR To Work With 
Landowners To Develop 
Conservation Areas 
The DNR is stepping up efforts to 
work with private landowners to improve 
water quality and wildlife habitat. 
Two wildlife biologists are being 
added. one in north central lowa and the 
other in the southwestern part of the state. 
The biologists will work jointly with local 
Natural Resource and Conservation Ser-
vice offices as well as local chapters of 
conservation organi zations such as Pheas-
ants Forever. Ducks Unlimited and Tree~ 
Forever in helping fanners develop con-
servation areas on their land . particularly 
conservation buffer strips. 
Farmers can receive yearl y rental 
Buffer strip 
paymenrs from the federal government to 
tdle land along wate rways through the 
continuou~ Consen atton Reserve Program 
(CRP). 
"Buffer stnps have proven abiltty to 
improve water qualtt) and provide wi ld-
life habi tat. Often tunes. the rental pay-
ments for enrollin g 111 the program can be 
more financial!) beneficial to the land-
O\\ ner than ratstng crops." said 0 ROt-
rcctor Paul ~ 1-..on 
60 '"' • F ~ 1rY !OilO 
1nsc•n pomts to Carroll County 
where locaJ Pheasants Forever chapter 
members went door-to-door encouraging 
landowners to participate. The result of 
the effort has been 2,960 acres - more 
than 290 stream miles - being put in 
conservation buffer strips. 
Buffer strips around s treams are 
proven havens for a number of bird spe -
cies. Research by Iowa State University 
on Bear Creek in Story and Hamilton 
counties has found that more than 30 
species of birds can be found in the buffer 
compared with jus t e ight species in a 
ne ig hbor ing, nonbuffe re d s tre tc h of 
stream. 
lowa State's research on Bear Creek 
~hows nitrate levels were reduced from 13 
parh per million on the cropped area of 
the field to less than 
one part per million 
in the tree zone of 
the buffer. At razine 
levels showed a 
similar reduction re-
ductng readings 
from I 2 parts per 
bill ton to less than 
one part per billion. 
The buffers are 
also highly effective 
in controllin g 
lo"' a's number one 
\\ atcr pollutant , soil 
ero~ ton . The re-
::r: 
search has shO\\ n 
~. the 2 1-foot switch-
c 
~ grass component of 
the buffer strip is 
capable of reduc ing 
sediment contained 111 runoff from nearly 
1.000 parts per mtllton to less than 250 
parts per million, a 75 percent reducti on in 
~ediment load. 
In addition to\\ orhmg on buffer strips. 
the new wi ldli fe btolog ists wi ll a lso be 
providing expertise to NRCS and local 
Soil and Water Conserva ti on Districts on 
such projects as tree !->ales. nati ve grass 
sales and purchase of spcctal equipment 
used for con ervatton planttng. 
Wind generators near Alta 
Tax Credit Given To Wind 
Energy Producers Extended 
U.S. lawmakers agreed last week to 
extend the federal wind energy produc-
tion tax credit for two and one-hal f )ears. 
The e\.tension. which was introduced and 
advocated by Iowa Sen. Charles Grassley, 
is an important avenue for continued"' md 
power development in Iowa. 
"The tax credit gives an mccntive to 
developers and util ities to install wind 
projects. similar to those Iowa already has 
built," said Larry Bean. divtsion adminis-
trator at the DNR. ·'It's a great boost for 
our cconom) and for cleaner energ) re-
~ourccs." 
The production tax cred tt provtde<; a 
1.5 cent/kWh tax cred tt for elec trici ty 
produced from wind. Electric tty from wind 
currentl y costs between 4 and 6 cents/ 
kWh to produce. compared to around 3 
cen ts/kWh from traditional power planh. 
The credtt "'til be effecttve retroactive!) 
10 June 30. 1999. the date'' hen tt cxptred. 
IO\\a's t\\O large \\llld farms near 
Alta and Clear Lake began producmg 
electric tty last spring, just months pnor to 
the June 30 expiration date. Currentl y 
Iowa is the third largest producer of clec-
tnctty I rom "'ind. behind onl) Califomta 
and M mnesota. 
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Iowa 
Ornithologists' 
Union 
The IOWA O RNIT HOLOGISTS' UNION,., a non-proltt group. organi1ed 
in 1923 to promote the enJO) ment and stud) of bird-;. Member-;htp ,.., open to an) one 
w1th an mtere ... t m b1rd!> 
The purpo-;e of the ro~ a Ornithologists· Umon ,., to encourage mtere.., t 111 the 
tdenuficauon. 'i tUd) and protection of btrds tn Iowa and to unite tho<;e v. ho have 
these mtercsts 111 common. Members vary in thetr leve l o l mtere<., t 111 btrd!>. The 
I. 0 . U. serves a-, a forum for exchange of informati on and 1dca-, about field 
identtficatton, b1rding locations. habitat. distribution and other topiC\. It provides 
an organ11ed outlet for birding activities, bird <, tudy pro jeCt'> and provide'> a 
repo!> itory for records of Iowa birds. 
Spring and Fall I. 0. U. Meetings are held annuall y at good birding locatiOns 
acros!> the stat e. Meetings include an informal Friday get-toge ther, Saturday and 
Sunday field trip!>, a Saturday afternoon program (pre-,entation'> on Iowa birds), and 
a Saturday night banquet with a featured speaker. These mee ting'> highlight many 
member'>' birding calendars. 
Member receive two quarterly publications. Iowa Btrd Ltfe, \o\- htch fea-
ture-; profile<; of IO\\ a's birders, bird-finding guides, and art tcle'> on identi lication, 
general mtere!->t. on gmal research on IO\\a bird'>. unu!->ual -. tghtmg!->. 'ieasonal 
report<; of IO\\a b1rd s1ghtmgs, and Chri tmas Btrd Counts, a'> \\CII a<; report !> of I. 
0 . U. meetings. The I. 0 . U. ews newsletter provide-. '>horter notes and 
announcement <, o f meetmgs. field trips and events of lntere\t to b1rders. 
The Christmas Bird Count brings out more than 600 b1rders 111 more than -W 
15-mtle-dlameter area.., to count as man) birds as pO'>'>Ible for one day dunng the 
Chnstmas penod. These counts are fun and prov1de opportumttes to meet other 
btrders and tmprove btrding skills. 
Field T rips may be scheduled throughout the state and the year. In addi tion 
to exploring Iowa's nooks and crannies, recent trips have been taken to Minnesota 
and Mexico. 
Memberships are on a ca lendar basis and inc lude all publications for that year. 
Membership is $20/year. For a membership application, e-mai I oldcoot@ iastate.edu . 
To learn more about Iowa's Birds, call the Iowa Birdlme (3 19-33R-988 1 ), visit 
our web s1te, Iowa Bird., & Birding (http://www.iowabirds.org/) or join lA-BlRD, 
an email dtscu'>s ion li st fo( birders in lo""'a [mformat1 on e-ma il richard-
hollts@uio""'a.edu or hologrambirds@wor1dnet.att.net]. Three exce llent books 
are Bm l.\ 111 I owa by T. H. Kent & J. J. Dinsmore; flte lmw 81eed111~ Bml Atlas 
b) L. S. Jacb on. C. A. Thomp on and J. J. Dinsmore: and l o11a Bmlhfe by Gladys 
Black.. 
- R1< fum/ Hollis 
\ nn .I olin son 
The dates and locations have been set 
for the following meetings of the Natural 
Resource Commission and Environmen-
tal Protection Commission of the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources. 
Agendas for these meetings arc set 
approximately I 0 days prior to the sched-
uled meeting date. For additional infor-
mation, contact the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources. Wallace State Office 
Building. Des Moines. lo\\ a 503 19-003-l. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
January 
No meeting 
February 10 
Des Moines 
March 9 
Des Moines 
April 6 
Des Moines 
May ll 
Anamo<>a 
June 8 
Ottum\H\ 
July 
o meeting 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
January 18 
Des Moines 
February 2 1 
Des Moinec., 
March 20 
Des Moines 
April 17 
Des Momes 
Ma) 15 
Des Momes 
June 19 
Des Motncs 
Jul) 17 
Des Mome'> 
This time of the year, for the sportsman, it cata se,~m(~ 
is not much to do except watt. The cold winds blow ratnmtg 
windows, sending blowing snow across the landscape. 
It 's during those times that I fmd myself once again cleaning 
the shotgun that doesn' t need cleaning. I rearrange the boxes of 
flies. hoping this will be the year I finally find the foolproof storage 
system resulting in me never again having to say ... Now wh~re did 
1 put that deer hair floater?" l sit on the edge of my cha1r after 
disassembling. cleaning and reassembling the fly reel for the 
umpteenth time. reattaching it to the seat, checking the leader for 
nicks. rearranging my tippets . I hold the tlyrod as if ready to finally 
throw the perfect ca'\t. the tightest loop. the perfect placement. I 
,, atch the small mouth crash into the fly after being fooled by the 
cruftiness of my approach. It's almost as if these tools can speak. 
They do. ln a way they impart images of past experiences and hold 
promises of challenges and successes to come. 
It was thi-. kind of a day when the phone rang. shaking me out 
of my daydream of conquering the Iowa. "Hello?" I answered. 
·'My name is Jim Machholz." The man said. "I read your 
art icles in rhe ··con\CITationist ... I was a state trooper m Wayne 
Count\. Your grandpa and I u<.,ed to chase crooks together.·· 
~i, heart skipped a beat. I had met Jim. He was a former 
asststa~t chief of what v.as then called the lov.a Highv .. ay Patrol. 
He \\ as a longttme r.un i I) friend. 
"I have a ri lle that belonged to ) our grandpa. I traded him a 
shotcrun fo r it. I thin k. you should have it .'' 
'A trembling ·' Y e-. s1r. I ' II come down to Des Moines" was all 
I could answer. 
1 hung up the phone almost in shock. I ~ ent to my dresser and 
dug out a small. old. \\'e ll -worn leather case Ill) grandmother had 
gl\ en me -.h01 tl ) alter I \\Cnl mto Ia~ enforcement. I nused the 
Ie.1ther tlap re\'calmg the ~ orn. but '>himng badge. Emblazoned 
around the state seal of l o~ a v .. ere the word'>, ··c.c. Hogue, Sheriff. 
Wayne County. M) maternal grandfather. A man I never knew. 
l le died the year bcf01e I wa'i born . 
1 looked at the badge. sat do~ n and remembered the srorie~. 
1 remembered hm\ MachhoiL., one of the '' l1rst fd"t) .. troopers. 
,, ould stop m and ' 1 ,ll '" 1 t h m) fam i I) . I rem em be red gomg to the 
Lucas Budding \\hen l ",\s lt ttlc and sllt tng on the l,1p of this huge 
m,m \\eanng a high'' a) p.llrol umform: those huge hands holding 
me gent!) as tf I \hiS h1s O\\ n. 
But I have no memor) of the touch ol 111) grandpa because I 
nc,er had a chance to k.now tt. I looked at a p1cture of h1m my 
gr,mdmother gave me. l ie \\ as in the fore-.t in Canada o~ a fishing 
tnp A lean man ~ tlh a warm smile, he look.cd dashtng m a fedora 
standmg llh a group or men_ 
62 I r c'-n._ "" 21100 
mother was no1~·su1 
telhng me, ••It's in VOtlr:bllOOil::r [};!jd'~~~~f.l~ 
my grandfather spent many hours 
wished I could have met him. Just for one ·nu1nUt1~ 
is incomplete for never knowing him. Several times 
career I've asked myself the question, "What would he have doJtre~ 
in this situation? Am I like him?" 
The next week I gathered up the badge and the picture and went 
to Jim's house. He answered the door, and directed me to a chair 
at a table. He went to another room and retumed with an old, 
time worn guncase. Wrapped inside was a Remington Model 8 
semiautomatic .30 caliber rifle. 
"This was your grandpa's. It was made specifically for law 
enforcement back in the 'gangster' days. I had a shotgun he thought 
would work better for him. so we traded. I want you to have it." 
1 took the ritle and checked the action. The blueing wa-; 
unmaiTcd. and the walnut stock gleamed. I held it in my lap. By 
simply tcuchjng it, I felt as if I was finally touching the hand of the 
man who was so important to me. but yet I had never known. I 
found myself gripping it so tightly my knuckles rattled. Jim 
brought out pictures from hi ~ career. I was fascinated li stening to 
htm tell about what it \\ as like in an era without a radio. computer-. 
and the other advantages we have today. We sat and talked for most 
of the morning. hi~ kind wife keeping us fueled with coffee .. 
r left my family friend, little knowing it would be the last time 
I would see him. He died last year. But before he left. he gave me 
the n reate<.,! crift I could receive. He helped me know my grandfa-e ~ 
ther and myself a little better. 
So during these ttmes - lik.e the t1) rod. lik.e the tackle. hk.e 
~ . 
other stored and pohshed accoutrements of sport - the gun '>tts 111 
a place of honor I have made for tt. To some it ma) seem a simple 
mantmate object. a wall hanging. Probably for '>Orne tt t'> hard to 
understand. But in some wa) to me it is a connection. a small bndge 
to a per~on l never knew. but in a way who defined who I am. 
1\nd in some ways I guess I do k.n ow him. We both have worn 
a badge. Those ~ ho have ever been in law enforcement would 
understand. So might those of us who take these cold da)"· hold 
some remembrance. close our C) es. and let our mmd'> c.lrr) us to 
some special place. e\.pcnence or ttme v.here the sk.) ~ IO\\Cd. the 
"<Iter-. no wed clear and the bree t c ran softly O\'er our I ace. 
We smile and '"c arc the re agam. Or rna) be. better ) ct. \\e 
tinally find a place we have been searching lor. 
by Chuck Hume. ton 
sib 10 
simpk 
hard to 
bridg~ 
am. 
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Until next year 
Pm ting GJume 
..... 
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